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www.macmastergm.com

519-216-1756

Marg McCarthy

marg@royallepage.ca  •  www.margmccarthy.com

Broker, SRS – Sellers Representative Specialist

Snow is 
in the Air

Buyers Are 
Still Looking. 

To List Call Marg for a 
Free Market Evaluation

Not intended to Solicit or Interfere with contracts already signed

519-941-7572
324 Broadway Ave., Orangeville

FREE DROP OFF & PICK UP

50% 
OFF
CHIP REPAIRS

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH EVERY NEW WINDOW 
INSTALLATION ENTER TO WIN DRAW. 

Draw will be held at the end of each Month. 
Winners names will be posted in store, 

at the end of every month.

Retail Value $149.95

GIVEAWAY!
WEATHER TECH DIGITAL FLOOR MATS

Starting Feb. 1st, 2016

 He sees his fi rst year as Orangeville’s new 
Chief of Police as a mostly positive one, with 
an increase in community engagement as 
well as police presence on the streets in Oran-
geville, amidst other successes. 

Chief Wayne Kalinski met with the local 
media last week to discuss some of the 
achievements of the Orangeville Police in 
2015, their statistics, and some of the plans 
for the future. 

“Engaging with the community and meet-
ing community needs is a priority that the 
Orangeville Police has, as our motto reads 
we’re focused on our community, and that 
has to be paramount,” said Chief Kalinski. 
“Always considering that community safety is 
our number one concern, but focusing on our 
community is very important to not only the 
citizens of Orangeville, but to the Orangeville 
Police as well.”

While almost all the statistics for arrests, 
charges and other incidents either increased 
or decreased between the 2014 and 2015 
years, Chief Kalinksi explained that it is dif-
fi cult to gage whether these numbers altered 
because of increased police presence, less or 
more of a certain crime, or are just part of the 
general fl uctuating numbers that can be seen 

from year to year.
“Our fi rst priority is safety in the commu-

nity. The statistics reveal some of our crimes 
are down. I can’t exactly pinpoint why, but 
I am pleased,” he said. “The numbers go up 
and down every year.It can depend on every-
thing from whether or not police have been 
more involved, different types of things that 
are happening in the community — even the 
weather can impact those statistics.”

Some of those statistics from 2015:
• Paring enforcement: 3049 parking tick-

ets, up 989 from 2014
• Highway Traffi c Act charges: 3982 (up 

415)
• Criminal Code charges: 746 (down 26)
• Drug related charges: 53 (down 41)
• Other arrests: 502 (up 47)
In 2015, Orangeville Police offi cers also 

logged a total of 2038 hours doing ‘foot 
patrol’, which includes walking around some 
of the main areas of Orangeville throughout 
the day or evenings.

Some of the reasons that could have con-
tributed to the different numbers include now 
having an offi cer dedicated to traffi c enforce-
ment. When it comes to drug-related issues, 
Chief Kalinski added that through the depart-
ment’s attention to drugs, it has become evi-
dent that the issue is not out of control locally.

“It is a manageable issue right now,” he said. 
“However, the Government has announced 
the decriminalization of marijuana, which 
could have an impact on those drug related 
charges. Once it is legal, there could be less 
people calling in to fi le complaints. Right now, 
it is still business as usual. Possession of mar-
ijuana is still considered a criminal offence.”

The year also saw Orangeville Police turn 
a new leaf for fi scal responsibility, with Chief 
Kalinski not only being able to present a bud-
getary surplus but to see that money go back 
to the Town as well.

“We still have a few items that need to 
be considered, but we will be giving back 
approximately half a million dollars to the 
Town, as part of our ongoing goal to show 
that fi scal responsibility,” said Chief Kalinski. 
“In 2016, I was able to present a budget with 
a zero-percent increase to the Police Services 
Board.”

That zero increase will prove to be a chal-
lenge, as this year both the uniformed and 
civilian offi cer contracts have expired and 
will need to be renegotiated. But the Chief 
remains positive that this will be achievable, 
even with the loss of the County 9-1-1 con-
tract. 

 First year on job mostly 
positive: Chief Kalinski

WHICH WILL YOU CHOOSE?

WHICH WILL YOU CHOOSE?WHICH WILL YOU CHOOSE?
BREWZAPALOOZA:       The cold temperatures didn’t keep suds lovers away from Brewzapalooza in downtown Oran-
geville over the weekend. The two day event brought out craft brewers from around the province and many patrons 
who sampled the di� erent varieties. Brian Molerio and Bradley Capstick, of Beaus’ All Natural Brewing Company from 
Vankleek, Ontario serve up some cold ones.

 PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART
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A.M. KORSTEN
INC.JEWELLERS

163 Broadway
Orangeville

519.941.1707
www.korstenjewellers.com

Your 
Pearl Care 

Centre

207187 Highway 9, Orangeville
519-941-6221 
www.orangevillehonda.com

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville

• Complete Brake Service
   For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Muffler Systems

HOURS OF OPERATION
MONDAY - THURSDAY 8AM - 6PM • FRIDAY 8AM - 5PM

SATURDAY 8AM - 3PM

Written By TABITHA WELLS



 A contingent of staff and students from 
Robert F. Hall Catholic Secondary School in 
Caledon East will be leaving next Thursday 
(Jan. 28) to spend about 10 days working in 
Nicaragua, a poor Central American country 
that gets support from a number of humani-
tarian efforts.

Michelle Coward, one of the nine students 
making the trip, said they will be helping out 
with the building of an irrigation system to 
help the local agricultural community.

They will be fl ying into the capital of Mana-
gua, then travel to a village called Jinocuao, 
which is not far from the border with Hon-
duras.

Michelle said this irrigation system will 
help with organic farming efforts, as well as 
combat the impacts of a drought. Teacher 
Glenn MacGowan said the drought has been 
going on about three years.

Michelle said she understands the work 
they will be doing will involve “mostly dig-
ging,” although she added they haven’t re-
ceived too many details yet. She said they 
expect to fi nd out more once they get there.

The visitors are going to be fi nding certain 
differences they will have to get used to. Stu-
dent Emma Mackenzie commented one of 
these differences is the streets there don’t 
have names.

“They give directions by naming land-
marks,” Michelle explained.

School Chaplain Brenda Holtkamp said a 
group from Hall was there in 2008, adding 
three of the four staff going are familiar with 
the area.

“We’ve been able to show these students 

videos of our experiences in 2008,” she said.
“I think it’s going to be kind of awkward 

when we get there,” Michelle commented. 
She said there’s going to be a language bar-
rier, although teacher Suzanne Ropitzky 
speaks Spanish (student Jessica Do Canto 
said she speaks Portuguese, so she’ll be able 
to communicate). On the other hand, Mi-
chelle said they’ve been told the people there 
are friendly.

“I think it wil be very eye-opening because 
it’s very different than here,” Emma observed, 
observing how poor conditions are in Nicara-
gua. “Just take the way that they live.”

“Everybody depends on each other,” Mi-
chelle added. “They have so much less access 
to everything.’

She added they were told not to take 
phones with them. “It would be like alien to 
them,” she said, adding one of them would 
cost about a worker’s annual salary in Nica-
ragua.

As well, they will be going down during 
winter, leaving behind the cold and snow.

“That’s just a plus,” Michelle said.
Although they had different ways of articu-

lating it, the reason the students wanted to go 
on the trip was pretty much the same.

“I really wanted to go on the trip because I 
thought that it would be a fairly eye-opening 
trip,” student Victoria Krueger commented, 
adding she’s hoping it will raise her perspec-
tive, “just to really see it fi rst-hand.”

Victoria added she’s been doing some 
research, keeping up with the impacts of 
things like climate change on communities. 
Michelle said climate change is considered a 
contributing factor to ongoing drought.

“It’s going to be an educational trip,” stu-
dent Danielle Wadden said, adding it will of-
fer the chance to learn about a new culture 
and language, as well as an eye-opener to 

other problems in the world. “Overall, I just 
want to learn.”

“For me, it’s just a way to help out and do 
something,” student Liam Coward comment-
ed, adding it will give him the chance to view 
things fi rst-hand.

“I want to give my ability to help, instead 
of just giving money to a charity,” Emma ex-
plained.

“I’ve always been interested in social jus-
tice,” Michelle said. “I have a passion for it. I 
don’t want to stay in my little bubble.”

She added that despite that interest, she’s 
never had the chance to do something tangi-
ble.

“We’re working in solidarity with the peo-
ple,” she said. “It’s not just a charity.”

“I want it to be an eye-opening experience, 
and I’ve made a change at least in that com-
munity,” Jessica remarked, adding she also 
wants the chance to communicate with the 
people she’ll be living with.

“I just want to go because I know I’ll re-
member it,” Kayla Godin said, adding she 
hopes it will get her into the habit of doing 
more such work as she gets older.

They will also have to get used to different 
dietary habits.

“Rice and beans, that’s mostly our diet,” Mi-
chelle said, adding there would be fresh fruit 
for breakfast. There might be meat one day 
in the week.

“We’re just there for work, not really for 
luxury,” she observed.

Some of the students have studied some of 
the history of Nicaragua.

“They’ve been through a few revolutions,” 
Liam commented, with Michelle adding there 
have been some corrupt governments.

It won’t be all work down there. The group 
from R. F. Hall will be able to see some points 
of interest, including a trip to a volcano. They 
will be staying in Managua for the fi rst couple 
of days touring the city, learning about the lo-
cal history. “That’s so we don’t completely go 
into culture shock as soon as we get there,” 
Michelle said.

She also said they will be working with 
people in the village, with local residents 
managing the operation.

“We are the ones who just come in to do 
very little to help, but we’re trying,” Ms. Holt-
kamp remarked.

The trip is being taken on under the aus-
pices of the Dufferin-Peel Catholic District 
School Board and Casa-Puebilito.
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   COMMUNITY CALENDAR
For information on how to include your community 

event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville 

and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

CAMH-Need someone to talk to about mental health or addiction? Call 
416-595-6111, Mon. to Fri.: 3pm to 9pm. Confidential.

Divorced? Separated? Weekly seminar/support group providing hope & help for those 
single again. Divorce Care for Kids runs same night. Every Wed. 7:00-8:30pm. $25 includes 

workbook. Compass Community Church. 519-941-4790. www.thisiscompass.com

Wednesday Weekly Meditation class. Princess Margaret Public School. 7pm-8:30pm.
$12 per class or $40 for 4 classes. Info: www.kadampa.ca or call 1-866-523-2672

Saturday, January 23, 6:00 p.m.Tweedsmuir Presbyterian Church, 6 John Street 
ROBBIE BURNS SUPPER - Roast Beef Dinner with Scottish Entertainment 

Cost $20 available at Office 519-941-1334 or Joan at 519-941-5966
The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE holds their meetings at the Lord Dufferin Centre on the 4th 

Tuesday of every month. We are looking for women who would like to help in the community. 
Call Doris at 519-941-1865 or Sandra at 519-942-0515.

Orangeville over 40’s Social Club. Meets every Tuesday at 7pm.
More info call: Pat 519-942-4452 or Ken 519-941-5715.

BRAKES PLUS
Complete Auto Service

Locally Owned and Operated for Over 8 Years

519-940-8521 • 324 Broadway, Orangeville,ON









East Coast

FishNChips
RESTAURANT

519-942-2600  •  57 Townline, Orangeville
Tues-Thurs: 11:30am - 8pm • Fri: 11:30am - 8:30pm • Sat: 3 - 8pm

MONTH OF FEBRUARY
SPECIAL

FEBRUARY 2ND – 29TH

ON ALL FOOD ORDERS
(NOT ON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES)

SAVE 10%
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON TO THE SERVER PRIOR TO ORDERING

TM The Hyundai names, logos, product names, feature names, images and slogans are trademarks owned by Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. All other trademarks are the property of their 
respective owners. Cash Prices include indicated Price Adjustments, (which are applied before taxes) Delivery, Destination & fees and exclude HST & licensing and cannot be combined 
with finance or lease offers. Price Adjusts amounts may vary depending on equipment level & Vehicle Model. 0 % Financing available O.A.C. from Hyundai Financial Services on New 
Models as follows; 36 Mths: 48 Mths; 2016 Tucson, 72 Mths;2016 Tucson (1.6T Prem AWD Only), 2016 Sonata & 2015 Genesis Sedan, 84 Mths; 2016 Accent 4/5 Dr, Elantra Sedan/GT, 
Veloster, Sonata (2.0T Models only) Santa Fe Sport/XL,Genesis Coupe, 96 Months; 2015 Sonata (excluding Hybrid) & 2016 Sonata Hybrid. Finance Examples; $10,000 @ 0% a.p.r. = 36 X 
$277.78. 48 x $208.33. 60 X $166.67, 72 X $138.89, 84 x $119.05, 96 X $104.17. C.O.B. = $0. Effective interest rate may vary up to 2.87% a.p.r. on models with cash incentives.
Hyundai’s Comprehensive Limited Warranty coverage covers most vehicle component against defects in workmanship under normal use and maintenance conditions.
Offers may not be combined with other offers and are non-transferable. Offers cannot be assigned. All offers are available for a limited time, and are subject to change or cancellation 
without notice. Inventory is limited, dealer locate/order may be required. See dealer or www.hyundaicanada.com for details. Offer expires Feb 1, 2016.

ORANGEVILLE HYUNDAI
519-943-0232 • 1-866-943-0232519-943-0232 • 1-866-943-0232

Highway #9 East, Orangeville

www.orangevillehyundai.com
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Dave  
Appleton

Michael 
Stewart

Gord 
Harris

Matt 
Johnson 

COMPREHENSIVE LIMITED WARRANTY††

ON ALL HYUNDAI MODELS

PLUS 5-YEAR

2016 ELANTRA SEDAN L MANUAL

2016 SANTA FE SPORT 2.4 FWD

2015 GENESIS SEDAN 3.8 PREMIUM

1.8 L MPI ENGINE, 6 SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION, 4 WHEEL DISC 
BRAKES WITH  ANTILOCK BRAKES, VEHICLE STABILITY MANAGEMENT, 
ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL WITH TRACTION CONTROL, POWER 
WINDOWS, LOCKS & HEATED MIRRORS & MORE. STK#62026

2.4LGDI ENGINE, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, 7 AIR BAGS, 
VEHICLE STABILITY MANAGEMENT WITH ESC & TRACTION CONTROL 
SYSTEM, FOG LIGHTS, HEATED FRONT SEATS, RECLINING REAR 
SEATS, 17” ALLOY WHEELS, ROOF RACK SIDE RAILS AND MUCH MORE. 
STK#65020

COMPLETELY REDESIGNED FOR 2015.
LUXURIOUSLY EQUIPPED WITH HTRAC ALL-WHEEL DRIVE SYSTEM, 3.8L 
V6 ENGINE, 8 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, LEATHER SEATING 
SURFACES, 12 WAY POWER  ADJUSTABLE FRONT SEATS, 8.0” NAVIGATION 
SYSTEM, REAR-VIEW CAMERA, ADAPTIVE (AUTO-CORNERING) AND AUTO-
LEVELLING XENON HID HEADLIGHTS, PROXIMITY KEYLESS ENTRY WITH 
PUSH-BUTTON START, HEATED POWER-FOLDING SIDE MIRRORS WITH 
INTEGRATED TURN SIGNAL AND MUCH MORE. LOCATE/ORDER

INCLUDES

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS

$5,532

ALL-IN
PRICING
INCL DELIVERY, 

DESTINATION & FEES 
EXCLUDES HST & 

LICENSING.

ALL-IN
PRICING
INCL DELIVERY, 

DESTINATION & FEES 
EXCLUDES HST & 

LICENSING.

ALL-IN
PRICING
INCL DELIVERY, 

DESTINATION & FEES 
EXCLUDES HST & 

LICENSING.

0%
 OR PURCHASE

FINANCING FOR
84 MTHS OAC 

CASH 
PRICE
ONLY

$11,995+HST

INCLUDES

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS

$3,000

$26,626

0%
 

0%
 

OR

OR

PURCHASE
FINANCING FOR
84 MTHS OAC 

PURCHASE
FINANCING FOR
72 MTHS OAC 

INCLUDES

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS

$5,000

$40,133

NO WONDER THE COMPETITION ALREADY HATES 2016.

CLEAROUT OFFERS
ON 2016 ELANTRA AND SANTA FE SPORT MODELS!

FINANCING

GET

MONTHS

FOR 
UP TO

ON ALL 2016 MODELS

0% 84

*Technology Package model shown
(Cash Price $50133 + HST)

CASH 
PRICE
ONLY

CASH 
PRICE
ONLY

+HST

+HST

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
All claims against the Estate of Margaret McCreary, 
late of the Town of Orangeville, in the County of 
Du�erin, who died on or about the 16th day of 
October, 2015, must be �led with the undersigned 
Estate Trustees on or before the 11th day of February, 
2016, therea�er, the undersigned will distribute the 
assets of the said estate having regard only to the 
claims then �led.

DATED at the Town of Orangeville, this 15th day 
of January, 2016.

�eresa Marie Kidd
Melanie Elizabeth Chapman
Estate Trustees,
by their Solicitor
Patricia L. Sproule Ward,
Patricia L. Sproule Ward Law O�ce
30 Mill Street, P.O. Box 67
Orangeville, Ontario  L9W 2Z5.
519-941-4559 (Ext. 225)

Orangeville, meet

Seth Kidd
First child of Mark and Alexandra 
and �rst grandchild of Don Kidd

Born January 18, 2016

“ We 
will be 
work-

ing on fi scal sustainability and looking at 
revenue we get from elsewhere,” he said. 
“The Orangeville Police Service currently 
has RFP’s (Requests for Proposal) out to 
do dispatch in other areas as well.”

A big part of the new direction of the 
Orangeville Police under Chief Kalinski’s 
direction has been on community interac-
tion and helping familiarize residents with 
both the Chief and the offi cers.

“My duty as a police chief is to be acces-
sible to the community, whether it’s at an 
event or meeting,” said the Chief. “That’s 
what the community wants, and that’s 
what I want. And I enjoy the interaction, I 
learn from the interaction. It functions as 
a barometer of how the police are doing.”

He added that the community has been 
incredibly receptive of seeing him out at 
events, and the feedback he has received 
has all been positive. 

The visibility of the offi cers has also 
been a positive move, and one that Chief 
Kalinski hopes is showing the community 
how dedicated these men and women are 
to both their job and the town.

“Every member of the Orangeville Police 
Service is professional and proud of their 
job,” said Chief Kalinski. “Our members 
are committed to doing a fantastic job. 
It’s important that our offi cers are profes-
sional and are proud of their uniform as 
well as the job they do. I’m pleased with 
the commitment I have seen from them.”

On Tuesday evening it was announced 

that the new Orangeville Police Services 
Business Plan, a project which Chief 
Kalinski mentioned has been developed 
over the last several months, is available 
to the public online. 

“The Business Plan will have action 
items that have time set deliverables for 
the police, and we will be adhering to the 
time lines set out,” he said.

The Plan, which spans over the next 
two years, was drafted through input 
from members of the public as well as the 
police service, through internal surveys, 
and several community consultations held 
by Chief Kalinski to determine the polic-
ing and safety issues affecting those who 
both live and work in Orangeville. The 
plan is the result of a culmination of feed-
back received from various sources, and 
identifi es a set of priorities based on that 
feedback and consultation. 

Several of those themes include: pro-
moting road safety through strategic 
enforcement, education and community 
engagement; bullying prevention, school 
crime prevention programs and youth 
related issues; increased foot patrols and 
improving public communications. 

The full 2016-2018 Business Plan is 
available on the Orangeville Police Ser-
vice website at www.orangevillepolice.
ca. 

“As the Orangeville Police Service 
Chief, I am proud of where our service 
is and where it is heading to,” said Chief 
Kalinski. “We have fantastic people, both 
civilian and uniformed, who do their jobs 
with pride and distinction. I would put 
them up against any service nationwide.”

Continued from pg A1

Positive year for OPS

 R F Hall students heading to help out in Nicaragua
Written By BILL REA
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Town Page

87 Broadway, Orangeville, ON
L9W 1K1  www.orangeville.ca
info@orangeville.ca
519-941-0440

Join us on social media!

Wednesday, January 27, 2016
9 a.m. to noon

Starting a Food Business

Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre
$23 (includes HST)

Food business expert Amy Bracco will explain the 
steps involved in starting a food based business 
including guidelines for food safety, quality 
assurance, food inspection protocols, labelling, and 
government regulations... and more!

Registration closes on January 25.
www.orangevillebusiness.ca/events

sbec@orangeville.ca  •  519-941-0440 Ext. 2286

Orangeville & Area SBEC presents

Summer Student Opportunities
The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville is accepting 
applications for the following 2016 summer student 
positions:
Parks and Recreation Department:
• Parks Maintenance:  April 25 - September 2, 2016
• Various Summer Camp positions – start dates vary 

based on position
Public Works Department:
• General Labourer: May 2 - September 2, 2016
• Water Works Labourer: May 2 - September 2, 2016
• Technical Analyst Student: May 2 - September 2, 2016
Library:
• Summer Reading Program Assistant:  

May 30 - August 20, 2016
Students must be enrolled full-time in a post-secondary 
education program and returning to full-time post-
secondary studies in order to qualify for these positions.  
Secondary school students may apply for the Camp 
Counsellor positions. They need to be returning to 
secondary or post-secondary school in the Fall.   

For detailed position descriptions please visit our 
website at www.orangeville.ca/jobs. 

All interviews will be scheduled between February 15 
and February 20, 2016.

Eligible students are invited to submit their applications, 
clearly indicating the position you are applying for to 
Human Resources no later than 12 p.m. on Monday, 
January 25, 2016.  Please submit one application per 
position and if submitting by email, please quote the job 
title in your subject line.

Please note that all positions are subject to budget 
and grant approvals and may be subject to change.  
Additional positions may be advertised in February 2016 
if approved in the budget.

The Town of Orangeville is an equal opportunity 
employer. Accommodations are available for all parts 
of the recruitment process. Applicants need to make 
their needs known in advance. Personal information is 
being collected pursuant to Section 8 of the Municipal 
Act, 2001 and will be used only for candidate selection. 
Questions about this collection should be directed to 
the attention of the Human Resources Manager at 87 
Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 1K1.

Join despicable us and our little yellow 
‘friendions’ to celebrate Family Literacy Day 
with a Story Time featuring Councillor “Gru” 
Wilson. Families are invited for a fun-filled 

event. Crafts, games, snacks and photo ops. 
Come in costume or as you are.

Celebrate  
Family Literacy Day 

@ the Mill Street 
Library

Saturday, Jan. 23  
@ 11 a.m. 

519-941-0440

The Town of Orangeville is seeking a volunteer from 
its adult and youth residents to fill a vacancy on the 
following committee:

Orangeville Sustainability Action Team 
(OSAT)

The purpose of this Committee is to assist in the 
development, implementation and promotion of 
environmentally-sustainable practices within the 
Town of Orangeville in order to reduce the Town’s 
environmental impact and improve the quality of life 
of its residents, now and in the future.
Meetings are held at the Municipal Offices, 87 
Broadway.  Application forms are available from the 
reception desk at the municipal offices, or the Town’s 
website www.orangeville.ca (Town Hall, Council, 
Committees, Boards and Committees Application).  
If you require further information, please contact 
Susan Lankheit, Deputy Clerk, at 941-0440 Ext. 
2223 or e-mail slankheit@orangeville.ca. 
Completed applications must be received in the 
Clerk’s Department, Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway, 
Orangeville, ON L9W 1K1, no later than 4:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, January 26, 2016. 

Volunteer Opportunity

Orangeville Fire Department
2016 Volunteer Recruitment

Information Session

Saturday, January 30, 2016
10 Dawson Road, Orangeville

Session 1:  9 a.m. (first 50 applicants)
Session 2:  10:30 a.m. (if required)

Accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment 
process. Participants need to make their needs known in 
advance. Personal information is being collected pursuant to 
Section 8 of the Municipal Act, 2001 and will be used only for 
candidate selection. Questions about this collection should be 
directed to the attention of the Human Resources Manager at 
87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 1K1.

Minimum qualifications:
• 18 years of age or older
• First Aid and CPR Level C (upon hire)
• Secondary School Diploma
• Successfully complete a knowledge 

exam as well as physical and medical 
screening tests

You must attend 
this information 

session to receive  
an application 

package

Every Child Ready
to Read Story Times, 
PAWS to Read & 
LEGO Club 
start January 26 

Winter fun 
for kids!

www.orangevillelibrary.ca

 Child Ready
to Read Story Times

&

Plan-It
O r a n g e v i l l e

Public Workshop
Orangeville is in the midst of a review of its Official 
Plan which guides land use development. A Public 

Workshop is being held for residents to provide 
input – Thursday, January 28, 2016 from 7-9 p.m. 

at Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre -  
Dufferin Room, 6 Northmen Way.

Visit www.orangeville.ca for more info.

Please RSVP to planning@orangeville.ca by 
January 25 if you plan to attend.

Family Day
Monday, February 15, 2016

519-940-9092       www.orangeville.ca

Free Swims & Skates, Family 
Activities and Star Wars 
characters @ the Library!

Budget 2016 Meetings

January 25
February 8

February 29

7 p.m., Town Hall  
Council Chambers

Nordic Walking Program

Tuesdays, January 5 - February 23  
8 a.m. (beginner) or 9 a.m. (advanced)
Alder Steet Recreation Centre walking track

Register online at www.orangeville.ca

Walking using poles is a low stress, total 
body workout that is fantastic for weight loss, 
lowering blood pressure, reducing cholesterol, 
relieving back, shoulder and neck pain.

Road Salt
Application, Storage & Handling

Town of Orangeville
Source Water Protection

     Road salt can impact the quality of  
     our drinking water sources.  

     Reduce the need for salt by  
    shovelling frequently to prevent  
    the build-up of ice, and 
   consider using alternatives like              

For more tips about winter salt use, visit  
www.smartaboutsalt.com/wintertips 
www.orangeville.ca/sourceprotection

  sand or kitty litter for traction  
    instead. 

Thursday, February 4, 2016, 1-4 p.m.

Harmonized Sales Tax (HST)
New registrant seminar

Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre
A specialist from the Canada Revenue Agency will present 
a general overview of how the GST/HST impacts business 
operations and provide owners with information on their 
responsibilities with respect to the tax. Topics will include: 
• Input tax credits
• Filing and reporting
• Collecting GST/HST
• Place of supply rules

• Point-of-sale rebates
• Quick methods of 

accounting
• E-service options

• GST/HST return and payment options
Registration closes on January 25.
Seminar is free - please pre-register

www.orangevillebusiness.ca/events
sbec@orangeville.ca  •  519-941-0440 Ext. 2286

Orangeville & Area SBEC presents
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YOU NEED TO KNOW
peelregion.ca/waste

Do you really want to rely on your 
neighbour to get the schedule right?

FRAMED: Wow!!!! What an exciting & fun evening we had at the gallery Thurs-
day night with our Inaugural Painting Party “The Uncorked Artist In U” Hosted by 
Framed x Design. Doris Pontieri was ON FIRE! Everyone in attendance truly found 
the Picasso in them. They are looking forward to their next evening, Thursday Jan-
uary 28, 6:30 to 9:00 p..,m with guest artist Everest Prokofiev. Call 519-940-3050 
to book your spot.

PHOTOS: CONTRIBUTED

Last Thursday’s County Council meeting 
was a rather quiet and quick evening, with 
the largest part of the night consisting of re-
ports from Council members on the various 
committee meetings. Mono Deputy Mayor 
Ken McGhee stood in to run the meeting for 
Warden Laura Ryan, who was absent due to 
the death of her father, William Needles. 

“Our thoughts and prayers are with her at 
this difficult time,” said Deputy Mayor Mc-
Ghee, at the beginning of the meeting. 

Mr. Needles, 97, was a prestigious actor at 
the Stratford Festival, and the stage veter-
an who inspired Master 
Thespian, a Saturday 
Night Live character. He 
worked at the Stratford 
Festival for 47 seasons, 
starting at Stratford in 
its inaugural season.

Entering into the 
County Council meeting, 
there was only one delegation — a group 
called New Neighbours which has begun the 
process of sponsoring a Syrian Refugee fam-
ily. The family they are working with has five 
member, a father, mother, two sons and a 
daughter. After their fourth child was killed 
by a barrel bomb, the family fled to Jordan, 
where they have been living ever since. 

One of the group’s members, Lori Ker, is 
heavily involved with the local food bank 
and other initiatives, and spoke on behalf 
of the group with member Trevor Lewis, to 
request that County Council help provide 
financial assistance for bringing the family 
over.

Mulmur Deputy Mayor Heather Hayes 
was in favour of supporting this group as 
well, if there were funds available following 
the support of the other three groups.

“I’m not sure if we have any funds left,” 
said Deputy Mayor McGhee. “The funding 
from the others came from a surplus in 2015. 
This was part of why we referred this to the 
Community Services Committee.”

He added that another part of the referral 
was due to the fact these groups may require 
additional assistance once these families ar-
rive, outside of the financial help.

“There may be other needs, other things 
that need to be done, including with the fam-
ily that is already here,” he said. 

The Community Services Committee has 

been working on a draft guideline for fund-
ing when it comes to groups helping refu-
gees, said Keith Palmer, Director of Commu-
nity Services. 

“The draft guideline includes a maximum 
amount of funding available per group that 
requests it,” he explained. “The Contribu-
tion will max out at $1000 per group, and we 
will identify in the report the suggestion that 
Council should draw from the grant pot to 
distribute the funds until September 2016.” 

The reason for the deadline was that this 
is not a permanent policy being developed, 
but rather one specific to the Syrian refugee 
crisis. Further discussion about the draft 

guideline will occur at 
the Community Ser-
vices meeting on Janu-
ary 28. 

The New Neighbours 
Group has current-
ly been able to raise 
$16,500 of the $30,000 
needed to be able to 

support a Syrian refugee family. Although 
they have a group of five people who have 
committed to make up the difference of 
what is not obtained through fundraising, 
they would still like to see more raised be-
fore requesting that. 

The first two groups to approach County 
Council were provided with $1,500 from a 
2015 budget surplus, while the third group 
received $1,500 money remaining from the 
Warden’s expense account. 

“The precedent has currently been set at 
$1500, and until the policy passes at Council, 
we should honour that,” said Don MacIver, 
Mayor of Amaranth. “Consider it so moved, 
that we take $1500 from the Warden’s ex-
pense account.”

Deputy Mayor Warren Maycock, who 
served as Warden in 2015, confirmed that he 
felt moving the money from the Warden’s ex-
pense account shouldn’t be an issue.

“I hardly touched the expense account 
for 2015, as I was fortunate that there was 
no need to claim mileage due to most of the 
meetings being in Orangeville,” said Deputy 
Mayor Maycock. He added that even with 
claiming mileage, it was highly unlikely that 
Warden Ryan would burn through the total 
amount allotted.

The motion to provide the group with the 
$1500 carried, and the group will receive the 
funding from County Council.

County Council approves 
$1,500 for refugee family
Written By TABITHA WELLS

The precedent has 
currently been set ... 
and until the policy 
passes at Council, we 
should honour that.

“
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 Is there anything better on a cold, Jan-
uary day than steaming hot chili, live 
entertainment, and raising money for a 
good cause? Not according to the crew at 
Hogey’s Social Club, who are preparing to 
host their second annual Chili Cook-Off 
fundraiser on January 30th. 

The idea started off through a friendly 
discussion between Mayor Jeremy Wil-
liams and former local reporter, Bill Trem-
blay, who were boasting about their mad 
chili-making skills, particularly in light of 
the Super Bowl and traditional foods held 
during the sporting event. Mr. Tremblay 
put in a call to the social club to suggest 
the idea, and the Chili Cook-Off was born.

Last year’s event featured a number of 
‘celebrity’ competitors, including repre-
sentatives of local media, Mayor Williams, 
Police Chief Wayne Kalinski and other 
identifi able individuals from the area.

“There were probably about 60-80 peo-
ple who showed up for the event, and we 
had 10 contestants,” said Richard Menard, 
who helps run Hogey’s Social Club. “We 
had two winners last year — Bill Tremblay 
won the Judges’ Choice award, and Chief 
Kalinski won People’s Choice. The Chief 
will be back to defend his title this year.”

The funds raised from last year’s event 
were used to help with the Logan’s Hope 
project, set up to help a young boy afford 
a surgery that would allow him to walk 
again. After several events were held in 
his honour, he was able to go through the 
surgery, and it was recently confi rmed that 
he is starting to walk.

This year, the proceeds will go to Jace 
Spironello, a two-year old with XP 21 
Deletion Syndrome. The money will help 
fund hydrotherapy treatment to help Jace 
walk, as well as to help fund other medical 
related expenses. 

Alongside the Chili Cook-Off, Trevor 

Castiglione of Busted Knuckle Garage has 
launched a business challenge to help raise 
funds for Jace. Under Busted Knuckle, Mr. 
Castiglione made a $100 donation and is 
inviting other businesses in Orangeville to 
do the same. 

A portion of the proceeds raised directly 
through the Chili Cook-Off will be given to 
Jace’s family, who have requested that part 
of that be donated to Erin Oak Kids, where 
Jace receives his therapy. 

Hogey’s Social Club and their partici-
pants cover all of the costs involved in 
fundraising events, so that the portion of 
proceeds that are leftover are not used for 
overhead, but can be kept back for any 
other monetary needs throughout the year.

“The portion Hogey’s keeps from any 
fundraising event is utilized to help with 
other donations and community needs 
throughout the year,” explained Mr. 
Menard. “This way, our capability to help 
isn’t restricted solely by the need to have 
an event for each situation.”

This year, the Chili Cook-Off will be even 
bigger, as the hopes are for any event as 
it grows. Hogey’s Social Club announced 
the longterm commitment of their offi cial 
Media Sponsor, Country 105, Shelburne’s 
new radio station. A member of their team 
will be joining the line-up of ‘celebrity’ 
chili-makers for the competition. Through-
out the event, there will also be live enter-
tainment provided by Dufferin County 

Line.
“The entry fee of $10 provides each 

person with free samples from all of our 
cooks, as well as the live entertainment,” 
said Mr. Menard. “This isn’t a come in, 
taste something and leave event. We want 
people to stay, hang out and have fun with 
it.”

The contestants this year include Mayor  
Williams, Police Chief Kalinski, Town 
Councillor Don Kidd, Rod West (Country 
105), Trevor Castiglione (Busted Knuckle 
Garage), Jason Miles (Orangeville & 
Area Information Forum), Tracy & Mike 
Haworth (Supersaverca Video Surveil-
lance Systems), Dave McFadyen (Spensers 
Kids), Tabitha Wells (Orangeville Citizen) 
and Tammy Schneider (Snapd Dufferin).

Mr. Menard added that the contestants 
themselves are a large part of the fun, 
because they really get into the event.

“I think it’s just great, I like the smack 
talk between them all,” he said. “I enjoy 
seeing the contestants play off each other, 
and the time the people who are involved 
invest. They know it’s going for a worthy 
cause, and they support what we do. The 
support from both the contestants and the 
people who help out is just incredible.”

The 2nd Annual Chili Cook Off will be 
held on Saturday, January 30 from 12 to 3 
p.m. at Hogey’s Social Club, located inside 
the Alder Street recreation centre. Admis-
sion is $10 per person. 

 CHILI COOK-OFF:  Police Chief Wayne Kalinski and Mayor Jeremy Williams are ready to 
face o�  at the second annual Chili Cook O�  next weekend. Richard Menard (middle) of the 
Hogey’s Social Club says he expects over 100 people will attend this year’s event.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

 2nd Chili Cook-Off coming Jan. 30
Written By TABITHA WELLS

 The Shelburne and District Fair held its 
Annual General Meeting (AGM) last Fri-
day, January 15, at the Agricultural Build-
ing on William Street, Shelburne. The 
meeting saw the election of many new 
board members, as well as the re-election 
of several key positions from 2015.       

The board is now planning for the 149th 
Shelburne and District Fall Fair with a 
theme of “Country Roots and Rubber 
Boots.” They are also working towards a 
much-anticipated milestone for the fair as 
it celebrates 150 years in 2017.     

One of many fair directors, Kimberly 
Evans, reports “an excellent meeting Fri-
day night” with very good attendance, 
including representatives from Oran-
geville, Grand Valley, and Caledon fairs. 
She called it a “chance to catch up with 
everyone” as well elect the new board and 
make plans for the year.

The board fi lled eight positions with 11 
nominees at the meeting while Past Pres-
ident Ralph Evans oversaw the election 
process. 

Kelly Montgomery received congratula-
tions as the recipient of the Agricultural 
Service Award at the annual banquet and 
meeting. Kelly is a long standing member 
of the Shelburne and District Agricultural 
Society starting as Fair Ambassador in 
1979. She has been a director, head of 
the Home Craft Division, arranged the 
lunches for the volunteers and judges at 
the fair, as well as supervising the hall and 
exhibits over the weekends while volun-
teering her time for the BBQ and catering 
events.

Chris Wallace reported on the progress 
in the revitalization of the fairground 
property and the success of those changes 
to date.  This year, the board saw the prior 
cattle barn re-invented as an assembly 
hall, a new cattle shelter erected, a good 
deal of grading and landscaping improve-
ment and a some new signage.  The Agri-
cultural Society agreed to funding to make 
additional improvements to the assembly 
hall, including a new fl oor and repairs to 
the roof, fencing and more signage.

 Anyone with ideas or suggestions or an 
interest in joining one of the committees, 
should contact the Shelburne and District 
Fair at shelburnefair@gmail.com or 519-
925-0243.

Key positions 
unchanged at 
Shelburne fair

Written By MARNI WALSH
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Orangeville Shoppers Drug Mart Store 
owner Bev and employee Charmaine pre-
sented Headwaters Health Care Founda-
tion with $4,344 on Jan. 7 in proceeds col-
lected at the three Orangeville locations 
through the 14th annual Growing Women’s 
Health campaign, formally known as Tree 
of Life, held from last September 12 to Oc-
tober 9. 

This national, four-week campaign has 
raised more than $26 million nationally in 
the past, with $34,951 coming to Headwa-
ters Health Care Foundation since 2006. 

The campaign provided customers with 
the opportunity to purchase and person-
alize a “Growing Women’s Health” icon; a 
“leaf” for a loonie, a “butterfly” for $5, an 
“apple” for $10 and a “bird” for $50. 

The icons were prominently displayed 

on the Growing Women’s Health Tree in 
participating stores with 100 per cent of 
campaign proceeds donated in the three 
Orangeville locations supporting new 
equipment for the Obstetrics program at 
Headwaters Health Care Centre. 

“The Growing Women’s Health campaign 
offers patients, customers and employees 
the opportunity to donate directly to the 
organizations that make a difference to 
women’s health in their own communi-
ties,” said Lisa Gibbs, Director, Community 
Investment, Shoppers Drug Mart. “Tree of 
Life was launched in 2002 and we believe 
that the change in name better reflects the 
fact that each year our Associate-owners 
personally select a local women’s health 
organization that best resonates with their 
community’s needs.” 

PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

Shoppers raises $4,344 for 
obstetrics at Headwaters

Municipalities are sending mixed messages 
on liability when it comes to tobogganing and 
pond skating on municipal property. Despite 
warnings from city lawyers about liability, To-
ronto City Council recently approved $25,000 
to create a skating program on Grenadier 
Pond in High Park. Meanwhile, municipalities 
such as Hamilton and Orangeville continue 
to enforce extremely unpopular tobogganing 
bans. These bans are so unpopular residents 
defiantly toboggan as an act of protest against 
what is viewed as silly by-law.

With tobogganing and pond skating almost 
guaranteed in the coming weeks, municipali-
ties are sending mixed messages that may in 
fact be creating new and unforeseen liabil-
ity issues. In most cases an outright ban on 
tobogganing or pond skating is a black-and-
white approach that is unnecessary and cre-
ates more problems. By creating a ban, mu-
nicipalities may in fact be creating a new and 
unforeseen liability for themselves. Municipal-
ities tend to own a lot of real estate making it 
difficult to post signage banning tobogganing 
or pond skating on all city owned property.

Posting signs on popular hills and ponds 
may in fact create an issue of negligence in ar-
eas where signs are not posted. Signs in popu-
lar locations may force tobogganers and skat-

ers to use less safe areas where signs are not 
posted and they are more likely to get injured. 
Failure to enforce the ban through signage and 
by-law enforcement may increase the portion 
of responsibility attributed to the municipali-
ty if a case goes to trial. This can lead to the 
municipality be ordered to pay hefty damages.

Similar situations exist in public swimming 
pools operated by a municipality. Users are 
accepting a level of self-responsibility when 
choosing to use the facility. An acceptable lev-
el of care obliges the municipality to ensure 
that it has done all that it can to prevent injury 
and ensure people enjoy the pool facility in 
relative safety.

The municipalities of Ottawa and Calgary 
take the same approach to tobogganing and 
skating by designating safe locations and of-
fering tips on how to stay safe. This a much 
more sophisticated and common sense ap-
proach. The long-standing ban in Hamilton 
has not been an effective deterrent to end to-
bogganing. The ban in Orangeville is an irrita-
tion to local residents that created toboggan-
ing parties to protest the ban effectively put-
ting more people on the hill. People have been 
skating on city-owned ponds for hundreds of 
years. Simply banning the activity does make 
it go away and more open-minded municipal-
ities are becoming increasingly aware of this 
fact.

Mixed messages mask safety issues 
tobogganing on municipal property
Written By BRIAN CAMERON

ORANGEVILLE ‘SLED-IN’ In re-
sponse to the Town posting a 
new ‘NO TOBOGGANING’ sign 
on the town’s only tobagganing 
hill, a group of local residents 
arrived at the popular sledding 
hill last January to show their 
support for continued use of 
the hill as a safe place to enjoy 
tobogganing.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The building located at 10 Centennial Road 
could be getting an upgrade to solar panelling 
if an application under the FIT program is ap-
proved by the Government. At Monday night’s 
Orangeville Council Meeting, Abundant Solar 
Energy Inc made a presentation to Council, 
asking them to re-confirm their support for 
the application. According to the group, and 
confirmed by the Town Clerk, a motion to sup-
port the proposal was passed by Orangeville 
Council in November of 2013, but it was under 

a blanket motion, which would mean individ-
ual projects do not require confirmed support. 
Under this term of Council, however, a motion 
was passed to do-away with blanket propos-
als, so that each project would be required to 
make a presentation.

The FIT program, which was developed by 
the government, is used to encourage people 
to look to alternative sources of energy, such 
as wind and solar. Abundant Solar, who is in 
the process of filing through their IESO appli-
cation for the project, approached Council to 
confirm their support as required by the IESO.

“Because our initial request for support was 
approved under a blanket motion, we are re-
quired to come back and get approval for this 
specific project,” explained Ralph Hitchcock, 
Development Manager. “It’s part of a procedur-
al point in the process of a FIT solar project.”

The company, Abundant Solar Energy Inc is 
a Canadian-owned company that boasts more 
than eight years of experience in the Ontario 
solar industry, as well as international expo-
sure in Europe, Asia and the Americas. Ac-
cording to their website, they have developed 
close to 200 rooftop systems, equalling more 

than 40 MW in Ontario.
If the project in Orangeville moves forward, 

Abundant Solar basically rents the rooftop of 
the building at 10 Centennial, paying rental 
fees to the owner of the building. The appli-
cation, according to Mr. Hitchcock, is being 
sought between both the owner of the build-
ing and their company. 

Councillor Campbell moved that Council 
support the project and allow Abundant Solar 
Energy Inc. to move forward with the process. 
The motion was passed with all but Councillors 
Don Kidd and Scott Wilson voting in favour.

Council supports solar panelling for Centennial Road building
Written By TABITHA WELLS
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SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY, JAN 22 TO THURSDAY, JAN 28, 2016

DOORS OPEN FRIDAY @ 6:15 PM, SATURDAY @ 10:45 AM,
SUNDAY @ 11:30 AM, MON-THURS @ 6:15 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE 85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333
NORM OF THE NORTH CC/DVS (G) FRI 4:15, 6:40; SAT 11:40, 
1:55, 4:20, 6:40; SUN 11:50, 2:05, 4:20, 6:40; MON,WED-
THURS 6:30; TUE 6:40
NORM OF THE NORTH CC/DVS (G) STAR & STROLLERS 
SCREENING THURS 1:00
STAR WARS: THE FORCE AWAKENS CC/DVS (PG) FRI 3:30; 
SAT-SUN 4:00
STAR WARS: THE FORCE AWAKENS 3D CC/DVS (PG) FRI,TUE 
7:10, 10:20; SAT-SUN 12:50, 7:10, 10:20; MON,WED 7:00, 9:20; 

THURS 7:00, 9:10
RIDE ALONG 2 CC/DVS (PG) FRI 4:20, 7:00, 9:30; SAT 1:40, 
4:30, 7:00, 9:30; SUN 12:40, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30; MON,WED-
THURS 6:45, 10:00; TUE 7:00, 9:30
RIDE ALONG 2 CC/DVS (PG) STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING 
THURS 1:00
THE REVENANT CC/DVS (14A) FRI 4:00, 6:30, 10:00; SAT-SUN 
12:20, 3:00, 6:30, 10:00; MON,WED 6:30, 9:10; TUE 6:30, 
10:00; THURS 1:10, 6:30, 9:20

THE 5TH WAVE CC/DVS (PG) NO PASSES FRI 3:50, 6:50, 9:40; 
SAT-SUN 12:00, 3:45, 6:50, 9:40; MON 6:45, 9:30; TUE 6:50, 
9:40; WED 6:45, 9:30; THURS 1:30, 6:45, 9:30
DADDY’S HOME CC/DVS (PG) FRI 4:30, 7:20, 9:50; SAT 4:50, 
7:20, 9:50; SUN 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50; MON 8:50; TUE 
7:20, 9:50; WED 6:50, 9:40; THURS 10:15
THE BOY CC/DVS (14A) FRI 3:40, 7:30, 10:10; SAT 11:30, 5:00, 
7:30, 10:10; SUN 12:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:10; MON,WED-THURS 
7:00, 9:50; TUE 7:30, 10:10

THE BIG SHORT CC/DVS (14A) FRI,SUN,TUE 9:00; SAT 2:05, 
9:00; WED 8:40; THURS 1:20, 8:40
NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE: JANE EYRE -- ENCORE () SAT 12:55
MONKEY UP () SAT 11:00
NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE: LES LIAISONS DANGEREUSES () 
THURS 7:00

 The Buddy Holly Story is known as “an 
oldie but a goodie.” Released in 1978, this 
biographical fi lm follows the life story of a 
rock and roll musician, whose life goes from 
an incredible rise to stardom to an untimely 
death by a plane crash on February 3, 1959.

For all those who loved The Buddy Holly 
Story, a twist on the classic will be coming 
to the Orangeville Opera House on Sunday,  
January 31 at 3 p.m. for a special matinee 
performance. Of course, Buddy Holly him-
self will not be starring in the show, but “the 
sexiest Buddy Holly ever,” Jeff Giles, will 
be taking over that role in the Buddy Holly: 
Rockin’ Dance Party show. 

Giles grew up in a little town near Hamil-
ton, Stoney Creek. This town was the fi rst 
place where he found his love for 50s rock 
music while searching through his father’s 
old records. Ever since that day, 50s rock 
and roll music was Giles’ favourite thing.

“Music has [always] been such a mas-
sive [and] important part of my life,” Giles 
explained, “I started working as an actor 
when I was about 15 and the music really 
developed alongside that. They had always 
kind of operated in tandem”.

Once he discovered his passion for acting 
while playing music and was absolutely sure 
about embracing that passion, Giles took 
matters into his own hands and enrolled 
in an acting program at York University in 
Toronto around 2006. A couple years later, 
an opportunity came up that he just couldn’t 
ignore.

Around 2008, Giles auditioned for the part 
of Buddy Holly in The Buddy Holly: Rockin’ 
Dance Party and got the chance to star in 
this upbeat tribute concert. Since 50s rock 

was the fi rst genre to really and truly con-
nect with Giles, getting this role was, and 
still is, a huge deal to him.

“I was particularly excited at the idea of 
doing a show like that where I got to play 
music as well as be an actor,” Giles con-
fessed. 

After receiving the role he dreamed of, 
Giles had the opportunity to travel all over 
Canada and even in a few European loca-
tions since the tour began back in 2008. Ever 
since the performance was showcased in a 
theatre in PEI, ‘everything snowballed’ and 
became the performance that it is today. 

January 31st will not be the fi rst time he 
will be on a stage in Orangeville. He has been 
here a couple times and has even performed 
in a play around 2007. He and the rest of the 

Bill Culp Productions team really enjoy vis-
iting small towns because of the vibes and 
the atmospheres projected towards them.

“I’m looking forward to coming back and 
doing [the show], which has become my 
main performance venue,” Giles said when 
asked his feelings towards coming to Oran-
geville. 

“There [are] beautiful theatres and there’s 
a community of people in these places that 
are always totally engaged, we love going to 
these kinds of places”.

Even though starring in The Buddy Holly: 
Rockin’ Dance Party is jam-packed with 
excitement and thrills, it’s not always fun 
and games when travelling around the coun-
try. There are some aspects of the tour that 
are long and boring such as the ‘logistical 

stuff’ like the far distances or fi nding a place 
to eat that ‘isn’t just Tim Hortons’.

“It can make for some long drives but it’s 
great seeing the reaction that we get and 
the way that people are enjoying the show,” 
admits Giles.

That’s the real reason why The Buddy 
Holly: Rockin’ Dance Party is such a success 
– their dedication to all of the fans. Regard-
less of all the trials and tribulations that the 
tour may face along their journeys from city 
to city, it is all worth it to the actors in the 
end, especially to Giles.

“Every time I go out after the show, there’s 
so many people who are coming up and 
they’re just so excited, so lively, so jazzed 
up!” explained Giles, “We just [want to] let 
people know that they’re going to have a 
great time if they come out”.

The show having been such a big hit in 
various other cities and towns across Can-
ada, there is no doubt that The Buddy Holly: 
Rockin’ Dance Party will be the performance 
of a lifetime for all who attend.

Throughout the show, Jeff Giles and the 
Memphis Cats band will be performing all 
of Buddy Holly’s biggest hits such as “Peggy 
Sue”, “Rave On”, and “That’ll Be The Day”, 
along with many other audience favourites 
that will make viewers want to get out of 
their seats and rock along.

Tickets are now on sale for $35 all-inclu-
sive and are available at the theatre box 
offi ce or by calling the Opera House at 519-
942-3423. 

You don’t want to miss out on the incredi-
ble remake of a timeless classic so get your 
tickets soon so you, too, can ‘share in the 
beauty and the power of the music’ with Jeff 
Giles and the rest of the cast.

PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

 ‘Sexiest’ Buddy Holly coming to Opera House
Written By  VICTORIA BOTELHO

Fans of Norm Foster’s comedies will be 
happy to know that The Great Kooshog Lake 
Hollis McCauley Fishing Derby, written by 
the popular Canadian playwright, is coming 
to Shelburne next month. Norm Foster’s play 
about a pompous investment banker stuck in a 
small town during its annual fi shing derby will 
be produced by the Tipling Stage Company.

The Company, Shelburne’s community the-
atre group, which fi rst formed in 2008 and 
presents two plays per season, is hard at re-
hearsal for the “rollicking” comedy. 

When his car breaks down, an investment 
banker is invited to take part in the fi shing 
derby, and according to the stage company, 
“learns a lot more than just how to fi sh.” The 
production is scheduled to be performed on 
the Grace Tipling Stage located in the Shel-
burne Town Hall on Victoria Street on Febru-

ary 19, 20, 21, 26 and 27.The show is directed 
by long-time member and current President of 
the stage company, Jean Jardine Miller, who 
says it is “wonderful to direct another Foster 
play. 

“The play is so funny it is hard to stay objec-
tive and do what a director is suppose to do ... 
everyone is laughing while rehearsing.”  What 
she says she really loves about Foster’s plays 
is that they come with very little stage direc-
tion written in. “It gives you the opportunity to 
really make it your own.”

Ms. Miller says the last two Foster plays pro-
duced by Tipling Stage Company have been 
very popular with audiences. “Fans of Foster’s 
have come to Shelburne from far out of town 
just to see his shows.” 

The Foster comedies are “good seat sell-
ers,” she added, “and that’s what we need.”

The Great Kooshog Lake Hollis McCauley 
Fishing Derby features local talent working in 

more than one capacity, as is so often true of 
community theatre players. “There’s lots to do 
in addition to rehearsing the play – props and 
costumes must be sourced and selected, light-
ing design and sound effects, music must all 
be assessed and re-assessed, and set construc-
tion must be scheduled,” the director said.

The cast includes Michelle Graham who 
plays Sienna, Darrick Rosborough portraying 
James Bell, Kelly McDowell as Rhonda Bor-
kowski, Paul Welch as Kirk Douglas, and So-
hayla Smith as Melanie Morningside.

Tickets for The Great Kooshog Lake Hollis 
McCauley Fishing Derby will be available at 
the theatre door and are on sale at Holmes Ap-
pliances and Music Shop on Main Street Shel-
burne, Shelburne IDA and Shelburne Town 
Hall (519-925-2600,) as well as online at www.
tiplingstagecompany.com. Evening shows 
begin at 8:00 on February 19, 20, 26 and 27 
with one matinee only February 21 at 2:00 p.m.

 Fans can see more Foster in February
Written By MARNI WALSH

 St. Mark’s Church, Orangeville, will be 
the scene of a benefi t recital this Satur-
day evening, with proceeds to be shared 
by the Dufferin Concert Singers and the 
church’s Beacon program. 

Set to start at 7:30 p.m., the concert fea-
tures pianist Dr. Robert Hall and Henry 
Janzen of the viola. Dr. Hall is professor 
of music from Laurentian University in 
Sudbury who spent a week locally in 
November as part of Choral Scholar in 
Residence week and then again for three 
days singing the Messiah in December.

Both men are professional musicians 
who are donating their talent and time 
for the occasion.

Tickets @ $15 will be available in 
advance at BookLore or the St. Mark’s 
church offi ce, 5 First St. or at the door.

 Benefi t recital at St. 
Mark’s Saturday



 Following a brief trial period over the 
holidays for the new sports pad lighting at 
the Lions Park, Orangeville Lions attended 
Council on Monday evening to seek direc-
tion with regards to the hours of operation 
for the lights moving forward.

Although the trial period was cut short 
due to the weather, the club felt they had 
obtained enough information to move for-
ward with the project. In a report submitted 
to members of Council, the club explained 
that the trial period was held before  changes 
to lighting requested in December had been 
applied. Based on the lack of changes, the 
report explained that one resident felt there 
was too much light pollution, and another 
wished to see the trial period extended since 
the pad’s use was limited due to the weather. 

The trial period over the holidays saw the 
lights on for only a few hours: from 5:00 to 
8:00 p.m., and at Monday night’s meeting the 
Lions asked that the hours return to the orig-
inal request of 4:30 to 10:00 p.m. Sunday to 
Thursday, and 4:30 to 10:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 

Prior to the holidays, some residents 
whose properties abut the park had brought 
forward concerns of light and noise pollu-
tion, including extreme light spillage from 
the candles. One resident, Stephanie Wilson, 
explained that the lights were bright enough 
that she could sit on her front porch and read 
a book if she wished. 

“The Lions installed the lighting in Octo-
ber, and during the process we intensifi ed 
the light as required by the town,” explained 

Bill Theeuwen, who spoke to Council on be-
half of the Lions Club. “The pad was put in 
the park where the Town wanted us to put it, 
and we put it where we were directed. When 
we recommended the lighting to Town Coun-
cil, we wanted 10 foot candles on the pad.”

However, the lighting recommended by 
the Town was 33 foot candles, three times 
what the Lions had hoped for. And while the 
Lions have already spent $3000 on trees to 
create a buffer, and the town will be spend-
ing another $1000, it still hasn’t helped. 

As of last Thursday, the lighting was re-
duced to 22 foot candles, and the wattage  to 
1000 from 1500. 

“Our club is committed to working with 
the neighbours, and we knew this would be 
a big change for them,” said Mr. Theeuwen. 
“It has been a big, open and unused area for 
a long time. I’m not sure that it would be 
reasonable to assume it would stay like that 
forever.”

Their recommendation for the lighting 
hours was based on the other parks around 
town that allow residents to use them into 
the evening. Parks like Rotary and the Prin-
cess of Wales have lights on until 11 p.m. 
At the sports pad, while the lights would be 
functional until 10 or 10:30 p.m., they might 
not always be on. The lights are based on a 
timer, and need to be turned on by those us-
ing the pad. If there is no movement on the 
pad for a set amount of time, the lights will 
turn off.

“One of the things we would like to make 
sure people understand is that the lighting 
system that has been installed is very specif-
ic,” said Mr. Theeuwen. “The lights are not on 

all those times, they are only on if someone 
presses the button during the specifi ed time 
period. If anyone comes at 2 a.m. they can 
press it all they want and it won’t turn on.”

One request made at the previous Council 
meeting was to have the timer turn off after 
10 minutes, rather than 30 minutes. Current-
ly, they are working on making the change. 

“There are factors here that we need to 
consider,” said Mayor Jeremy Williams. “If 
we turn the lights off at 8 p.m., we have to 
understand people are people. If there are 
no lights, [they] are just as likely to use it. I 
have been there many times and have seen 
cars and trucks parked with their lights on. 
We have to make sure that this makes sense 
all around.”

He added that, based on comments by 
residents at Council Monday night, the issue 
wasn’t as much the timing as it was the light 
spillage.

“If this was there before people moved in, 
it probably wouldn’t be as bad,” he said. “I 
want it to be clear, that whatever Council de-
cides or wishes, it is not carved in stone. We 
don’t want residents to feel that whatever we 
decide tonight, whether it’s a trial or just to 
turn on the lights, that it is permanent.”

After a little more discussion concern-
ing liability issues if lighting is reduced too 
much, as well as the timer, Council passed a 
motion to support the Lions request to make 
the lighting available from 4:30 to 10 p.m. or 
10:30 p.m.. 
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ACROSS
1. Chatter
4. Big event
8. Gear
11. Ella’s forte
15. Operate
16. Rueful word
17. Previous to, in poems
18. Tropical nut
19. Superhero’s chest letter
20. Airship
22. Spring bulb
23. Seat for two
25. Lasso
27. Learn
28. Nasal sound
29.	Will	beneficiary
31. Mountainous
33.	Ninny
34. Approval word
35. Mauna follower
36. Skewered meat

38. African animal, for short
42. Jubilee
45. Point ____, California
48. Certain oil
49. ____, two, three . . .
50. Songlike
52. Gash
53. Opposed
56.	Move	smoothly
57. Opulent
58. Talking starling
59. Peg
61. Milk-giving animal
63. Junket
65. Minstrel’s instrument
68. Former Spanish coin
71. Religious order
72. Edit text
74.	Tiny	hill-builder
75. Soak
77. Electrical unit
78. Interval

80. Current
83. Light rap
84. Go fast
85. Female relative
86. Nerve-cell part
87. Conscious being
88. “____ of Darkness”
89. Drink cooler
90. Sobbed
91.	Steep	flax

DOWN
1.	 Hypothesize
2. Concur
3. Confer an honor
4. Newspaper
5. Ship’s position
6. Track-runner’s circuit
7. Serpent
8. Veggie stick
9. Pavarotti solo
10. Of the mind

11. Take part in a biathlon

12. Queen’s dog

13. Klaatu or E.T.

14.	“A	____	of	Honey”

21. Silk from Assam

24. Tot rod?

26. Honolulu hello

29. White with age

30. Actress Anita ____

32. Nuisance

37.	Bundle,	as	of	hay

39. Little, in Milan

40. +

41. Solemn promise

42. Bubbles

43.	Jealousy

44. Young adult

46.	Diddly

47. Tart

48.	Ball	of	yarn

51. Pass into law

54. Competition

55. Golf strokes

57. Stout

60. Part of a whole

62. 1960s dance

63.	Bitsy	biter

64. Default result

66. Waver

67.	Make	angry

68. Italian staple

69. Register

70. Something to let off

73. Train terminal

76. “Gone With the Wind,” e.g.

77. Straddling

79.	Look	inquisitively

81. Small crow

82. Chopping tool

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 431
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SOLUTION ON PAGE A17

 The bubbling, eccentric story of Alice 
in Wonderland is opening with the junior 
cast of Orangeville Music Theatre (OMT) 
this weekend, from tomorrow night (Janu-
ary 22) to Sunday, Jan. 24.

Although it is the shorter version rather 
than the full, all your favourite charac-
ters will be in attendance: Alice herself, 
of course, the Cheshire Cat, the Queen of 

Hearts, Twiddle Dee and his twin, Twiddle 
Dum, and so forth with a cast of 32 chil-
dren ages from six to 15 years.

Filled, as always, with enthusiasm 
for the production, OMT vice-president 
Amanda Laughlin, told us: “People love 
this story. One of the most intriguing parts 
of this version is that two of the main char-
acters have been written to be played by 
multiple actors. Alice is played by three 
people. Ellen Brown plays Alice and then, 

Makayla Broom and Meghan Desaulniers 
do the roles of Small Alice and Big Alice.”

This innovative take on the portrayal of 
a character extends to the Cheshire Cat 
as well, with another three actors, each 
a very “distinct” personality, who come 
together to create a very humorous Cat.  

Ms. Laughlin explained the differences 
between the full and the junior versions of 
any show. 

“The full version,” she said, “usually runs 
about two hours but the junior show is 
more like an hour or 70 minutes in length 
and is for children.”

They are sticking pretty closely to the 
Disney version which, of course, is a musi-
cal. Directing this show is Bailey Mills, 
who has been with OMT for 17 years, start-
ing as a child in the chorus and going on 
to act and participate in many ways with 
the group. 

Of all the virtues of this show, the cos-
tumes earned special praise from Ms. 
Laughlin: “The costumes are just spectac-
ular,” she declared. “Bobbi Ferguson does 
them all herself. We just did Little Mer-
maid and now Alice – she had to make the 
costumes for the two shows at the same 
time.”

A word with this paragon of costume 
producing, we thought, would certainly be 
interesting. So, we were invited to give her 
a call.

She answered the telephone like a busy 
person, explaining, “[doing the costumes 
for two shows at once] is maybe a little 
nuts.”

While Ms. Ferguson works mainly on 

her own, she said “some moms are very 
helpful. Not many know how to sew but 
for sticking feathers on – that sort of thing, 
we couldn’t do without them.”

Having worked for many years in mar-
keting, Ms. Ferguson said, “I stepped away 
from corporate life. I was used to fl ying 
around on business, always away from 
home. Then, when you’re home all the 
time, you think, what do I do? So, this is 
what I do.”

Her fi rst show, making costumes with 
OMT, was for Shrek. Her daughter, Rae-
burn, was in the show as Fiona and 
Raebuen has continued in theatre, both 
professionally and with OMT. This time, 
Raeburn Ferguson is doing the lighting for 
Alice in Wonderland.

Whether her daughter is in the show or 
not, Ms Ferguson loves being involved. “I 
love it,” she said simply, “I love the the-
atre. I always have.”

Asked if she has used her talents as cos-
tume maker as a new business, she replied, 
“I have made some specialty costumes for 
the dance studios. I do some one offs.”  

Especially for a production like this one, 
everyone involved is a volunteer, which, 
considering how so many of the crew and 
cast return to participate in other produc-
tions over the years speaks well for the 
people who run it.

Alice in Wonderland Junior runs all this 
weekend for four performances: Friday, 
January 22 at 8:00 p.m.; Saturday at 2:00 
and 8:00 p.m. and Sunday at 2:00 p.m. 

For tickets, call 519-942-3423 or online 
at www.orangevillemusictheatre.com

PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

 OMT presenting Junior Alice in Wonderland

Orangeville A’s
VS niagara river lions 

TICKETS
ASBASKETBALL.CA

FRIDAY 
JANUARY 22 @ 7:00PM

ATHLETE INSTITUTE FIELDHOUSE
207321 HIGHWAY 9, MONO

Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

 Council approves Lions bid to extend park lighting hours
Written By TABITHA WELLS
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(519) 942-1568 
donsheatingandcooling.com

Making your house  feel like home

48 Centennial Road, Unit 13
Orangeville 

Hours: Monday - Friday 10-6pm 
& Saturday 10-2pm
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They will have a blast participating in games, dinner, fun 
activities and meet new friends.

Ages 4 & 5, 6-8 & 9-11
Movie Mania: Friday January 29th from 5:30pm – 8:30pm 

INCLUDES:
Dinner and an Evening Snack
Active Camp Games
Themed Activities
Super Fun Staff

$25.00
$20.00 per child for 2 or more children (siblings)

48 hour Advanced Registration is required.
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BRAVERY PARK EVENT:  The Junkyard Dogs perform at the Bands for Bravery Park 
event held at Hogeys Sports Bar on Sunday, January 17. The sold out event was or-
ganized by the Hogeys Social club and featured four bands. Funds raised go toward 
the construction of the new Bravery Park in Orangeville.
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 A 22-year-old Amaranth woman received 
serious but non-life-threatening injuries Fri-
day after an accident on Highway 10 in Cale-
don Village, south of Charleston Sideroad.

Caledon OPP Constable Brenda Evans re-
ported the woman was travelling north in a 
Toyota when she slowed down for stopped 
traffi c. She was being followed by a tractor 
trailer which didn’t stop, but swerved to try 
and avoid a collision. The truck hit the rear 
quarter panel of the car, sending it spinning 
clockwise.

Conditions were foggy at the time.
Cst. Evans said the woman was air-lifted 

to a trauma centre and the incident is still 
under investigation.

The Town of Caledon reported that the 
highway was closed for about 10 hours.

The performance of Town staff during 
the incident came in for praise at Tuesday’s 
meeting of Caledon council.

Councillor Doug Beffort brought the mat-
ter up, pointing to the job personnel from 
the fi re and public works departments did 
dealing with “major traffi c volumes coming 
up Highway 10.”

“Everybody got through it okay,” he said.
OPP, OFSC mark Provincial  Snowmo-

bile Safety Week (submitted)
 The Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 

and the Ontario Federation of Snowmobile 
Clubs (OFSC) launched Provincial Snow-
mobile Safety Week January 16-24 with a 
message for snowmobilers to focus on their 
own personal safety and the well-being of 
others.

Riding within the law and making smart 
choices is the only way to ensure an enjoy-
able ride that gets you home safely to your 
family at the end of the day.  

With the campaign under way, the OPP 
and OFSC are reminding snowmobile enthu-
siasts to stay off the lakes and waterways 
for the time-being as conditions are general-
ly poor in many parts of the province.  

They say stay on OFSC-prescribed trails 
and don’t ride impaired, speed or ride after 
dark.  

Last winter, the OPP investigated 15 
snowmobile-related fatalities, a decrease 

from the previous two winters (21 in the 
2013-14 season and 18 in the 2012-13 sea-
son). While the OPP and OFSC are relieved 
to see fewer lives lost, data clearly indicates 
that riding impaired, speeding and riding af-
ter dark continue to be major contributing 
factors in snowmobiling incidents:

• 58 per cent of snowmobile-related fa-
talities involved alcohol or drugs

• 57 per cent involved speeding or riding 
too fast for conditions

• 58 per cent occurred at dusk or after 
dark

In particular, the OPP and OFSC are look-
ing to middle-aged males to ride with extra 
care and control this winter as 87 per cent 
of last season’s snowmobile-related fatal-
ities involved male riders and 58 per cent 
were riders or passengers between the ages 
of 35 and 54.

The campaign is also a great opportunity 
to caution all snowmobilers about avoid-
ing road running wherever possible. Where 
snowmobiling on the side of a public road 
is legal and necessary to access trails, you 
should always: 
√ Adjust your speed to the conditions. 
√ Watch out for parked vehicles and mo-

tor vehicles emerging from driveways.
√ Always give motor vehicles the right of 

way.
√ Be extra cautious when approaching 

intersections.
√ Observe and respect all traffi c signs.
√ Slow down wherever snow banks ob-

struct your view.
The motoring public is also being remind-

ed to watch for snowmobiles along roads or 
those that cross roads at snowmobile trails.

The OPP is committed to saving lives on 
Ontario’s highways, trails and waterways 
through the reduction of preventable injury 
and death. Initiatives are developed and de-
livered through the Provincial Traffi c Safety 
Program.

The OFSC is committed to proactive lead-
ership in promoting safe, responsible rid-
ing, on and off Ontario snowmobile trails, 
by building safer snowmobiling knowledge, 
attitudes and behaviours through rider ed-
ucation, safety legislation development and 
enforcement. 

Police News:  Friday crash 
closed highway for 10 hours
Written By BILL REA

 Nancy Tuckett, Orangeville’s Director of 
Economic Development, says there were no 
signifi cant hurdles for the Economic Devel-
opment Committee (EDC) in 2015 and that in 
the year ahead they will continue implement-
ing Orangeville’s Economic Development 
Strategy, which was reviewed and monitored 
in 2015.

She said that in late 2015, the Town “un-
dertook a Business Retention and Expansion 
Initiative” which involves “detailed surveying 
of the industrial sector business owners, and 
as part of the process the EDC will work to-
gether to evaluate survey results and create 
solutions to issues and themes that are iden-
tifi ed by business owners in an effort to sup-
port the continued growth and expansion of 
our local manufacturers.”

In the Spring of 2015, the Economic De-
velopment offi ce was approved for partici-
pation in the ArtsVest Program, with funding 
support from Business for the Arts and the 
Trillium Foundation. The department over-
came the challenge of implementing as many 
recommendations of the Municipal Cultural 
Plan as possible, within existing budget lines. 

“Four local arts-based organizations qual-
ifi ed for the program and received sponsor-
ship training, mentorship and eligibility for 
matching grants of up to $5,000,” the Director 
explained. “By leveraging private partner-
ships, the program will contribute approxi-

mately $40,000 to the local creative economy 
by the time it is completed in 2016.”

 Ms. Tuckett highlights four programs and 
opportunities for the EDC in 2016:

 • The continued implementation of the 
Way Finding Signage program that com-
menced in 2015 with the installation of eight 
“way fi nding” signs. The Director reports the 
cost to the Town will be $25,000. The com-
mittee will “seek to implement the next phase 
of the project with a commitment of $30,000 
identifi ed in the yet to be approved 2016 bud-
get, with an additional $35,000 from grants.”

• Re-establishment of Façade Grant Pro-
gram with a cost to Town of $30,000 in the 
2016 operating budget.

• Implementation of the Business Reten-
tion & Expansion Program, which is target-
ed at the manufacturing sector to support 
business and economic development initia-
tives.  Ms. Tuckett says the Committee will 
“seek to interview 41 manufacturers to assist 
them in their ongoing operations.”  When the 
program is completed in 2016, “the EDC will 
have collaborated to develop a detailed re-
port and action plan that outlines activities to 
be undertaken to support Orangeville manu-
facturers.”

• Finally, capitalizing on the recognition 
afforded by the Great Street Award win and 
the Peoples’ Choice Award for Great Places 
in Canada contest will assist the Committee 
in its continued efforts to promote the down-
town and all it has to offer in 2016.

 Director reviews town’s economic plans
Written By MARNI WALSH
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In the past three or four years, the vast 
majority of reports on current nationwide 
trends in terms of the overall housing market 
have only indicated an upward swing. Now, 
many neighborhoods once more easily attain-
able to a wider stratum of the population are 
very much narrowed, with a desperate clam-
our of speculation and interest. Increasingly, 
property in and around Orangeville has seen a 
dramatic rise from previous years. 

According to a household survey tabulated 
by the Manulife group (a prominent Canadian 
multi-faceted financial institution) more than 
a third of Canadian homeowners (38 percent) 
of Canadian homeowners have indicated that 
housing in their respective area’s are unaf-
fordable. According to this bi-annual survey, 
28 percent of respondents “... found that their 
local housing market [is] “somewhat unafford-
able”. The Citizen wanted to delve deeper into 
local sentiment on the issue, so we consulted 
several key sources, to figure out exactly 
what’s going on in people’s heads. 

Concerns about affordability arise from var-
ious sources; some include lack of savings, 
and use of credit to purchase a home. Despite 
the wide use of mortgages to purchase homes, 
wide ‘fluctuations’ of personal expenses can 
hamper even monthly payments of such lines 
of credit. This is not out of the ordinary, but 
the key here and now is imputed when con-
sidering that so-called ‘rainy day funds’ or 
otherwise savings, have seen a drastic decline 
in prevalence year over year. Exactly 23% of 
those surveyed had to access such rainy day 
funds, while, not surprisingly, 33 percent had 
to access various lines of credit to afford their 
homes. 

A concern mentioned in the report is cen-
tered in the usage of ‘high interest credit cards’. 
Most people nowadays carry credit cards, 
which is an undisputable fact of life, however, 

their uses have dramatically expanded over 
the years. These high-falutin cards offer the 
promise of greater freedom, disparate from 
the wanes and strains of carrying actual tan-
gible cash. Credit cards themselves carry with 
them advantages, such as ease of access to 
credit, otherwise not found in tangible assets 
or cash stores associated with normal con-
sumers (middle class, even some lower upper 
class folk)  

According to a report from the Financial 
Post back in 2013 ‘High credit card rates cost-
ing Canadians a fortune’, Canadians have 
become ever more used to lower federal 
interest rates, coupled with fluid and virulent 
credit markets. Translation: Canadians enjoy 
borrowing rates friendly to continued bor-
rowing. Back in 2013, concerns about savings 
were then also a hot-button issue of consumer 
finance, as it continues to be today.    

Across the country, in various Canadian 
ecumene’s (a general term used by geogra-
phers to describe populated area’s), Vancou-
ver and Toronto respectively have seen dras-
tic inclines in property values. It is noted in 
the aforementioned Manulife report, that only 
33 percent of those surveyed in the Vancouver 
Metro Area, thought that housing was afford-
able. Other metro’s, including Calgary, Edmon-
ton, Toronto, and even Montreal suggest that 
their housing climates are more digestible, 
46% roughly in each respective area indicating 
affordability in certain capacities. 

Closer to home, in reference to currently 
registered and draft proposals imputed by 
Orangeville town planning documents, they 
indicate that (within the limits of Orangeville, 
and in turn its planning jurisdiction) that the 
majority of development currently planned 
within the boundaries are SF (single fam-
ily) homes, at a total of 179 units (1 unit = 1 
home). In comparison, current additions to 
housing stock within the parameters of town-
houses and single-detached homes (in a sepa-

rate category entirely from SF units) total 47 
TH (townhouse) units. Those numbers are 
available on the Town of Orangeville website 
following documents, and then searching for 
the “Residential Subdivisions Recent Registra-
tions 2015” pdf.  

But the trends in urban areas indicate other 
forms of housing, including condos and town-
homes, being the most important stock of 
housing, in contrast to single-family dwellings. 
Cities like Toronto have taken on an active 
policy of infill (urban planner speak for filling 
in a space with a new development); to target 
otherwise dormant land for decidedly better 
uses. To highlight this, the city of Toronto con-
ducted a 10-year study between the years 1999 
and 2009, examining trends of infill in this 
time period. The results were evocative of an 
expansive reuse of otherwise developed land 
over time. The study also covered percentages 
of rentable units, as opposed to private ones 

(units owned by the tenant and not a landlord 
or land management agency). 

Economic indicators that include consumer 
confidence are taken in mind when it comes 
to infill. At times, infill styles of development 
planning can increase not due to demand, but 
to wider external factors, including central 
bank interest rates, which affect lending hab-
its downstream for families and the like. 

Now that talk of larger and larger federal 
deficits have taken over numerous headlines 
in the dailies, personal financial worries have 
only ramped up, and more questions have 
arisen over the state of the world economy. 

In mid December, finance minister Bill Mor-
neau announced changes surrounding down 
payments, and was adamant about running 
the current course towards eventual mid-
dle-class tax cuts, in hopes that it will relieve 
some of the debt burden imposed on this 
demographic. 

Affordable housing a vanishing breed
Written By JOSH BERGANT

AWARD WINNER: Emilia Perri, owner of Magiolly Arts Supplies is the winner of the 
Reed T. Cooper Award, presented in conjunction with Jane Cooper and the Du�erin 
Arts Council. 
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Kindergarten registration for the 2016-17 
school year, will be held at all Dufferin-Peel 
Catholic elementary schools on January 25 
from 7 to 9 p.m. and January 27, 28, 29 from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (A snow date has been desig-
nated on January 26 7-9 p.m.)

Dufferin-Peel offers the full-day Kinder-
garten program in all 123 Catholic elemen-
tary schools in Mississauga, Brampton, 
Caledon, Bolton and Orangeville. Registra-
tion materials will be available on the board 
website and in our schools in January. Par-
ents/guardians are to register their child in 
person at their designated Catholic school. 
To inquire about home school locations/
boundary areas, please contact the Planning 
Department at 905-890-0708 ext. 24440.

The following documents are required for 
registration:  

• proof of age of the child (birth certifi-
cate or passport)

• Original Roman Catholic baptismal cer-
tificate (for child and/or parent/guardian) 
or baptismal certificate from an Eastern 
Church in full communion with the Holy 
See of Rome. If the child has not been bap-
tized, and the parent/guardian is a baptized 
Roman Catholic or has been baptized in an 
Eastern Church in full communion with the 

Holy See of Rome, the parent/guardian must 
bring their own baptismal certificate.

• updated immunization records (Immu-
nization Card, Peel Health Form or Letter of 
Exemption)

• proof of Canadian citizenship (Birth 
Certificate/Passport) or permanent resident 
status

• proof of home address (two of the fol-
lowing: property tax bill, current utility bill, 

real estate document or Government of Can-
ada issued forms)

• emergency rural address numbers for 
identifying your property, if applicable (resi-
dents of Caledon and Dufferin County)

• proof of English Separate School Sup-
port (may be done at the time of registration 
by completing an Application For the Direc-
tion of School Support and/or a Separate 
School Lease Agreement available at the 

school) 
Admissions are open to Catholic children 

and children of Catholic parents. Kindergar-
ten students must be at least 4 years of age 
by December 31, 2016.

For more information, parents/guardians 
should contact their local Catholic school, 
visit the board website at www.dpcdsb.org, 
or call the Dufferin-Peel Catholic District 
School Board at 905-890-1221.
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The Orangeville Food Bank hired Heather 
Hayes to be their first Executive Director last 
fall and now she is working to oversee and 
implement the strategic plan, including im-
provements identified in surveys conducted 
in 2013. One of the biggest concerns from 
clients was the need for more fresh food, 
“greens, salad, broccoli, bananas,” a big strug-
gle for the Food Bank, she says, as fresh food 
is the most expensive. 

People wishing to donate might want to 
consider a cash donation in lieu of canned 
goods – even if it is only a small donation, Ms. 
Hayes says, “Every little bit of money helps.”  
The Executive Director puts small donations 
together to purchase the much needed fresh 
produce that enables the Food Bank to pro-
vide healthy and balanced meals to families. 
Cash donations can be dropped off, mailed or 
sent on line: www.orangevillefoodbank.org.

Ms.  Hayes is well known across the com-
munity as the Deputy Mayor of Mulmur Town-
ship and as a county councillor. Prior to her 
new position as Executive Director, she was 
a Service Coordinator at Dufferin and Child 
Family Services (DCAFS,) and prior to that a 
manager at the Pine River Institute. Ms. Hayes 
holds a diploma as a Developmental Services 
Worker and has extensive experience in Pro-
vincial legislation and policies, making her a 
strong candidate to advocate for funding for 
the Food Bank.

  Ms. Hayes says through her career, she 
has seen the financial stress families are un-
der and when the opportunity arose at the 
Food Bank she says, “everything fit together 
like a puzzle – all roads in my life have lead 
me here.” She calls it her “dream job” where 
she has the privilege of working with “awe-
some people in an amazing organization.”  

After the development of the strategic plan, 
“it became clear,” she said, “that the four pil-

lars of the Food Bank set out in the plan: com-
munity, governance, fiscal, and operations 
needed to have an overall person to move the 
goals forward.” She says she feels a respon-
sibility to the 20 years of history at the Food 
Bank, “I owe them the very best I can offer.”

As a result of the strategic plan, several 
changes and improvements were identified 
including: increasing availability of fresh 
produce; making the front of the Centenni-
al Road building accessible; revamping the 
warehouse space; considering improvements 
to client access to food services; installing 
walk-in freezers to save on hydro and in-
crease warehouse space; and a few office 
renovations.

More than 50 volunteers come in every 
week bringing a lot of different skills, but they 
all work together to do their part. “The gener-
osity of the community and the volunteers is 
working” at the Food Bank, she says, which 
gives out over 136,000 pounds of food a year 

and operates on 100% community donations. 
For the first time in 2016, the County of 

Dufferin is setting aside funding for food 
based programs in the County. Keith Palmer, 
Director of Community Services for Dufferin, 
is championing a made-in-Dufferin poverty 
reduction strategy with Melancthon Mayor 
Darren White as the Chair of Community Ser-
vices. 

The current needs of the Orangeville Food 
Bank include cash donations for fresh food, 
canned (not dried) pasta, canned fruit in 
water, pudding cups, non-nut granola bars, 
peanut butter, canned meat (not tuna,) Kraft 
Dinner, and personal and feminine hygiene 
products. 

“Good food should be a right, not a privi-
lege,” says the new Executive Director, who 
understands that the sharing of food – wheth-
er at a village barbecue, a Christmas dinner, 
or a local food bank – “brings a community 
together.”

Local food bank needs cash to purchase fresh produce
Written By MARNI WALSH

Kindergarten registration at D-P Catholic  schools starts Jan. 25

Shirley Boxem, the chair of Food and 
Water First (FAWF), the legacy campaign 
of the Stop the Quarry movement which 
continues to lobby for farmland and source 
water protection, reports an active year for 
the organization and sends out her thanks 
to the community for all their support. “We 
could not have succeeded without you.”  

However, she added that “2015 ends 
with some unfinished business. “We’re still 
awaiting the “Farms Forever” program in 
Ontario,” as announced by Premier Kath-
leen Wynne as part of her election platform. 
“The federal Liberals have vowed to finally 
put an end to the 40-year fight over the Pick-
ering Airport,” Ms. Boxem noted, so FAWF 
is “looking forward to good news for Land 
Over Landings” people who have been fight-
ing the appropriation of prime farmland for 
the development for many years.

Ms. Boxem told the Citizen that with the 
coordinated land review still in progress, 
the fate of the Greenbelt is still uncertain. 
“Our wonderful supporters helped us with 
letters to the government, calling for a 
stronger and expanded Greenbelt and par-
ticipated in the demand that federal can-
didates do more to protect the Pickering 
Lands.”

As the International Year of Soils, 2015 
brought the importance of Ontario’s farm-
land to the public’s attention. “As we con-
tinue in our campaign for better farmland 
protection, many more Ontarians are 
appreciating the immediate and long term 
benefits of eating fresh, local food and sup-
porting a sustainable and resilient food sys-
tem,” she added.

The FIFA organizers attended a number 
of events this year, including the Green Liv-
ing Show in Toronto, and report hundreds 
of new supporters. More locally, the group 
was “blessed with the gift of a fundraiser in 
the form of “Barnfest” near Shelburne and 
Carl Cosack (former Chair of NDACT, the 
North Dufferin Agricultural and Commu-
nity Taskforce) participated in the Sacred 
Water Walk on the shores of Lake Simcoe.”

Most recently, FAWF put out the call to 
press the government to make effective 
changes to the Aggregate Resources Act” 
ensuring protection for prime farmland in 
Ontario. “It was the activity of NDACT and 
the support of thousands that triggered the 
review of the sorely outdated legislation in 
the first place,” said Ms. Boxem.

She encourages all Ontarians to “con-
tinue speaking up and making our voices 
heard,” and to stay connected with Food 
and Water First for opportunities to be 
actively involved in the protection of food 
land and water. “Thank you for all that you 
do, and thank you to our terrific team.”

Food and Water First 
has ‘some unfinished 
business’ – Boxem 
Written By MARNI WALSH
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 First, the good news.
It is very nice that Canadian Colin 

Rutherford was recently released 
after five years of being held hos-
tage by the Taliban in Afghanistan.

Canada’s new Foreign Affairs Minis-
ter, Stephane Dion — who undoubtedly 
had little to do with it, since negotiations 
have been going on for years — got to 
make the announcement in Ottawa that 
the Talilban — and here’s the laugh-
able part — decided to release Ruth-
erford on “humanitarian” grounds.

Clearly, the phrases “Taliban” 
and “humanitarian” simply don’t 
go together. But there you are.

We are told that the government of 
Qatar was involved in the operation. And 
Afghani Police Chief General Aminullah 
Amarkhil said that Rutherford was released 
in the grazing province’s remote Giro 
district. He said it involved a helicopter, 
and fighter jets flying overhead, to finally 
free the Canadian, who was scooped 
up by the Taliban in November, 2010.

Now, the bad news.

What on earth was Rutherford doing 
“vacationing” in a war zone in the first 
place? And what costs were involved 
over those years in trying to free 
this man from his own stupidity?

Even his own brother, upon news of 
the release, conceded that it wasn’t 
exactly a brilliant move to head off to 
Taliban territory for a vacation. Duh!

This leads to a larger question which 
has bugged me for years: Where does 
personal responsibility enter the pic-
ture when people through their own 
recklessness and/or arrogance, get 
themselves into sticky situations?

Inevitably, calls go out for the govern-
ment or somebody else to save them.

We see this played out every winter, 
for example, when back country skiers, 
not content with established — and safer 
— trails, venture past marked barriers in 
search of more excitement and end up 
getting caught in an avalanche or some 
other disaster, inevitably resulting in 
demands for rescue teams to risk their 
own lives and get in there and save them.

We also see it in the summer when 
various outdoors adventurers won-
der off the beaten paths and head into 
the unknown, only to find themselves 
in trouble. Here again, rescue person-
nel are expected to rush in and save 
them from their own wanton stupidity.

It’s likely not possible to tally up how 
much money taxpayers ultimately end 
up shelling out for rescuing people from 
situations they put themselves into.

Perhaps that’s something Ruther-
ford himself could look at upon his 
return, since he was working as an 
auditor in Toronto before a brain cramp 
took him to Afghanistan for a sce-
nic tour of an ongoing war zone.

Clearly, when people get them-
selves into these situations, we can’t 
simply turn our backs on them and 
leave them to either die or languish 
forever in their self-made prison.

But it seems to me that we can at 
the very least send them a bill for at 
least part of the cost of saving them.

It is true that people accidentally do 

stupid things and 
get themselves 
into trouble. Who 
among us hasn’t 
done something that 
upon reflection we 
wouldn’t have done?

But we’re talking about pre-planned stu-
pidity here. Rutherford didn’t just happen to 
end up in Afghanistan and make himself a 
target of the Taliban. Nor do those self-de-
scribed adventurers who knowingly ignore 
warning signs before heading off into 
dangerous mountains and or forest regions 
and end up in a must-rescue situation.

Rutherford’s brother Brian told The 
Canadian Press that news of the 
release was “incredible news. It abso-
lutely is enormous relief. My deepest 
gratitude to all those whose efforts 
have aided Colin’s safe release.”

Fair enough. But perhaps a cheque 
to help cover the cost would show real 
gratitude and just might discourage 
other adventurers from making asses 
of themselves at public expense.

 What did the release cost taxpayers? CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

 The expression “degree of diffi culty” 
has always been one of my favourites.  
So it was, at the end of an interesting 
and lively weekend recently of entertain-
ing Anglican musical types (choristers, 
choir directors, organists, accompani-
ests) at our home that, as our fi nal gen-
tle-guests were leaving, I essayed a triple 
pun, the only one I can remember.  

I know, in our era, in fi gure-skating any-
way, the competitors have moved beyond 
“triples” and are now up to “quads” – with a 
lot of falling inelegantly – but for punning, 
which is one of English-speaking Cana-
da’s chief, and only, claims to -witticism 
fame (if my 40-some years of listening to 
CBC Radio’s “As It Happens” is any guide) 
a triple is probably more than enough.  

The pun is so involved that a charmning 
lady-guest had to remove her toque and 
stay awhile.  I said:  “In 2004 I took my 
parents to a June concert in Toronto with 
the TSO of “patriotic” music, like “The Maple 
Leaf Forever.”  So far so good:  “The TSO’s 
regular conductor then, Jukka-Pekka Sara-
ste, had taken a miss on this more local 
program, and left it to a rather sour Ontar-
ian, a man who had apparently made all 
the right musical ‘choices’ – years in Milan, 
private tutelage in Berlin, an apprenticeship 
at Covent Garden – but had failed to make 
it ‘big’ while the TSO brought in international 
names and talent.  And looks!  Jukka-Pekka, 
a youthful Finnish star conductor, had 
both sex appeal and designer stubble!”  

I was going good to this point:  “This 

quite sour Ontarian got up and said, 
hilariously, before commencing to con-
duct his meat-and-potatoes program, 
‘Jukka-Pekka couldn’t be here today as 
he is being paid $1 million by an after-
shave company to shave his beard for a 
TV commercial:  It’s an endorso-Finn!’”  Of 
course I could not land it, dammit ... I got 
“endorsement”; I stumbled over “endor-
phins”, which are why women may or 
may not fi nd us men attractive; but, at the 
last, I forgot Jukka-Pekka’s nationality!  
And, though seated, I too ‘fell down’, my 
head spinning, laughing close to tears.

My wife Sabina had attended with our 
particular friend in Orangeville,  Carolyn 
Andres – like me an Orton emigre – the 
lovely, local production of Barb Perkins’s 
“Homechild, The Musical” put on in Oran-
geville by Pam Claridge and others in the 
chill blasts of early 2013.  Sabina said at 
the time:  “I started to cry as soon as the 
lights went down and the music began.... 
It was so heartfelt!  I didn’t stop crying, it 
was so good, so moving!”  And, why not 
cry:  It recounted, in musical fashion, which 
I’m afraid I have neither time nor taste 
for, a microcosm of the hundreds-of-thou-
sands of British children and youth who 
were “exported” to countries like Canada 
between the 1860s and the 1930s, often 
to unfavourable conditions, and in many 
cases tearing barely surviving families 
asunder.  I believe a statistic I have seen 
states that approximately 10 percent of 
Ontario’s population currently is descended 

from these “unwanted children”  – nowa-
days, one supposes, they would be aborted, 
out-of-sight, out-of-mind, no statistics kept, 
no questions asked, no criticism allowed in 
our new, deluxe, ultra “progressive” Lib-
eral Ontario.  I am glad that these chil-
dren survived, that they came to Ontario, 
and that their subsequent generations 
have, in many cases, fl ourished here.  

While my wife and Mrs. Andres were 
enjoying this delightful afternoon’s enter-
tainment on tickets I had scrounged, I went 
with my small daughter Vivian in our car up 
to Shelburne, to take a look at the by then-
closed District Hospital, and speak to locals 
about its importance to them, its signifi -
cance in their lives.  I think of this because, 
reading the times-passed section of this 
fi ne newspaper, a writer – quite likely a 
Claridge – mentioned that Victoria Hospital, 
Shelburne, was founded 100 years ago, in 
January 1916, during a World War, no less.  

This was an epic achievement for a rural 
farming community at any time, and one 
that our lacklustre local, provincial, and fed-
eral politicians through the past few years 
certainly, or decades, ought to have moved 
heaven and earth to save open, even 
though our recent era in Ontario has proved 
dismally debt-ridden and cash-strapped.  
“Hard choices have to be made,” we are 
routinely told; but, it seems it has usually 
been Shelburne getting short-changed, or 
the short end of the stick as we used to say. 
And, now, Shelburne is lacking a hospi-
tal, even as the population there is set to 

exceed 10,000 by the 
end of the decade.  
Shelburne grew 25 
percent between 
2001 and 2006, 
and continues rapid 
growth:  Not enough to 
keep a hospital, the faceless but well-paid 
bureaucrats told us, and the politicians had 
had not nearly enough to say.  One spry 
gentlewoman, lively and outspoken but with 
the best Ontarian manners, in Shelburne 
that day of our fl ying visit, who I thought 
was 60 but was in fact in her early 80s – 
her male consort kept mum wisely during 
my enquiries – said she had been born 
there  and that the “nice little hospital, our 
hospital” was sorely and keenly missed.

And as the late Wes Keller – and he was 
defi nitely my favourite in this newspaper – 
used to write, Shelburne’s handsome and 
tall-in-stature trees had attracted more than 
one doctor in the past to settle there:  Now 
it seems to take money, and more money, 
and still more money, to attract doctors to 
under-served areas like northern Dufferin on 
a more than temporary basis.  But – and it’s 
a big “but” – as my more-than--sour English 
sire, Terentius always used to remind me in 
my youth, “Money doesn’t grow on trees!”   

And so, quiet and relatively quiescent 
communities like Shelburne, even if grow-
ing, but usually in the hinterland of “old 
Ontario” and well out-of-sight of Queen’s 
Park, are stripped thoughtlessly of their 
favourite, loved, and vital hospitals.  

 Best favourites forever (III) ROB BREDIN 
ONTARIO MATTERS

 Last week, a Thai cosmetics company 
called Seoul Secret launched a new beauty 
product, Snowz, and got locally famous 
Thai actress Cris Horwang to appear in 
the promotional video. She starts out 
white, and explains: “In my world there is 
tough competition. If I don’t take care of 
myself, everything I have built, the white-
ness I have invested in, could be gone.”

Then her skin gradually darkens until 
she resembles one of those “black-
face” comedians in early 20th-century 
America. She looks down at herself in 
dismay, then at another Thai beauty, 
very white indeed, who magically 
appears beside her. “If I was white, I 
would win,” Horwang says to herself.

But salvation is at hand: her young rival 
generously points to a package of Snowz 
that magically appears between them. 
Cris brightens up, and so does her skin. 
The ad ends with her smiling again and 
saying: “Eternally white, I’m confi dent.”

After an eruption of protests the ad 
was withdrawn with “heartfelt apol-
ogies” from Seoul Secret. But they 
didn’t withdraw the product.

They would have been crazy to take 
it off the market, because Asian women 
spend $13 billion a year on skin-whitening 
products. Africa is even more extreme, with 
35 percent of South African women using 

skin-whitening creams, and an aston-
ishing 75 percent of Nigerian women.

Several hundred million women are 
using these products regularly, despite a 
range of possible side-effects that run from 
ochronosis (which causes the skin to turn 
a dark purple shade) to leukemia, diabe-
tes and cancers of the liver and kidneys. 
But why? What’s wrong with dark skin?

Nothing, obviously. Originally, several 
million years ago, all our ancestors were 
“white”, but they weren’t actually human 
yet. They had pale skin, like most ani-
mals with fur, because the fur blocked 
most of the incoming sunlight, and pale 
skin is six times more effi cient in turn-
ing the ultraviolet light (UV) from the sun 
into the vitamin D that they all need.

When modern humans evolved, they lost 
their fur – and since they evolved in equato-
rial Africa, where there is an abundance of 
sunlight, their bare skin was actually getting 
too much UV. So early humans developed 
dark skin to cut down on their UV intake, 
and early humans were all “black”. Then 
some of them migrated out of Africa and 
colonised the rest of the planet, includ-
ing the parts in the high latitudes where 
there is much less UV in the sunlight.

The ones who ended up in northern 
Eurasia went back to having pale skin – 
Europeans in the west, North Asians in the 

northeast – in order to make better use 
of the limited UV that was available. And 
that’s the end of the story: we ended up 
with the skin colour that suited where we 
lived. The details are more complicated, 
of course. Bare skin was getting plenty 
of the UV that triggers the production of 
Vitamin D, which helps calcium absorption 
(for bones and teeth) and is needed for 
various metabolic processes. But so much 
UV also depleted another vitamin, B12, 
which is essential for a healthy nervous 
system and other key metabolic processes. 
It also risked causing severe sunburn. 
Dark skin solved both those problems.

When the migrants moved north, 
there was no risk of sunburn and no 
threat to Vitamin B12, because  far away 
from the equator the UV rays come in 
at a slant through the atmosphere, not 
straight down, and most are absorbed 
before they reach the surface. In fact, 
there was not enough UV in the north to 
make Vitamin D, especially in winter. 

So evolution went into reverse, and by 
10 or 20 thousand years ago practically 
everybody living north of the Mediterranean 
and the Himalayas was pale-skinned, to 
make better use of the limited UV that was 
available. And that’s all there is to know 
about skin colour. It’s not good or bad; it 
just suits the geographical circumstances.

 So why the prej-
udice against dark 
skin? It’s all about 
history, but it’s much 
older than the Euro-
pean conquest of the 
world in 1500-1900. 
That left particularly deep psychological 
scars, but light-skinned people from the 
north have been conquering dark-skinned 
people further south for thousands of years.

 The reasons are too complex to go into 
here, but it had nothing to do with skin 
colour. (See Jared Diamond’s classic book 
“Guns, Germs and Steel” for a plausible 
explanation.) Nevertheless, dark-skinned 
people have been the historical los-
ers for thousands of years, and people 
tend to blame themselves for losing.

 Add in a few details like the European 
and Arab slave trade in Africa, and the 
fact that people who work outdoors, and 
therefore have skin darkened by the sun, 
tend to be in the lower social classes, and 
you have an explanation for the inter-
nalised prejudice against dark skin even 
among many dark-skinned people.

 But this prejudice really is on the way 
out at last. The most important thing about 
that awful advertisement is not the fact 
that it was made. It’s the fact that the 
outcry in Thailand forced it off the air.

 Prejudice and history GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

 In 2000 we were inundated with news 
reports of contaminated drinking water 
in  Walkerton Ontario due to E coli.  Five 
people died by drinking the town’s suppos-
edly treated water supply.   An inquiry into 
the affair cost the province “an estimated 
$64.5 to $155 million”.  In the fi nal analysis 
the municipal structure responsible failed 
to protect the town’s citizens and provincial 
supervision was also found to be inadequate. 

We are expected to believe Walkerton was 
a one-off situation but apparently this is a 
condition faced today in many of Canada’s 
617 aboriginal communities (Globe and Mail 
Dec. 7th, 2015).  The column noted “about 
one in six of Canada’s more than 600 First 
Nations is under a boil-water advisory, some 
of which have been in effect for years.  There 
are also parts of reserves where there is 
no running water at all – where the toilet on 
cold winter nights is a slop pail in a closet.” 

The media has provided news of diffi cult 
conditions in less developed countries, a 
situation coined as the third world.  Many 
of those who have experienced reserves, 
particularly in the north, refer to Cana-
da’s backyard as part of the fourth world.  

Relatively few Canadians are aware of 
conditions in aboriginal communities, 
far removed from life in urban communi-
ties.  The aboriginal people tend to live in 
less-settled areas across the nation.  The 
article highlighted Shoal Lake First Nation 
near the Ontario/Manitoba border having to 
transport bottled drinking water for nearly 
two decades, St. Theresa Point First Nation 
in northern Manitoba with many homes 
not connected to the fi ltration system and 
the Tsi Del First Nation in B.C., which has 
been on a boil water advisory since 1999.

The article lists about 30 aboriginal 
reserves across Ontario having to live with 
water problems.  These include the Dokis 
reserve south of Lake Nipissing, Golden 
Lake south of Ottawa, Scugog not that far 
from Toronto and Pic/Mobert in Terrace Bay’s 
backyard.   According to Canada’s constitu-
tion, native reserves are a federal responsi-
bility and such ecological matters not surpris-
ingly are far different to those experienced in 
provincially oriented communities.  Regard-
less of administrative differences between 
urban-based Canadians and those living 
on reserves, such conditions by national 

standards are completely unacceptable. 
A typical example of aboriginal communi-

ties is the Grassy Narrows reserve north of 
Kenora in northwestern Ontario.  According 
to a report jointed conducted by the provin-
cial government and the band, the problem 
with water has existed for the past 50 years.  
Dumping of chemical effl uent from a paper 
mill in Dryden has created mercury pollution 
in area lakes and rivers of the Wabigoon / 
English river systems.  Even today, people 
living on the reserve remain dependent 
on water and fi sh in some watercourses. 
Although the paper company has ceased 
operations, the local population is left 
‘holding the bag’, i.e. toxic elements buried 
in lake sediments escaping into the aquatic 
environment.  This has affected subsequent 
generations as unborn children absorb chem-
icals in the fi sh and water that are part of the 
diet of pregnant mothers.   Currently, local 
authorities, in frustration over lack of effective 
action, have declared a state of emergency. 
Governments have issued a boil water 
advisory which fails to address the problem.

Lack of protection from  large scale 
industrial pollution has taken its toll in 

terms of deaths and 
neurological condi-
tions in communities 
dependent on natural 
resources of food 
and water.  Accord-
ing to the Council 
of Canadians, a loophole in revised leg-
islation, resulting in deregulation of the 
Fisheries Act, has enabled companies 
to turn healthy lakes and rivers into toxic 
dumps for waste residues.   Local popula-
tions for generations before the industrial 
era had been able to depend on a pristine 
environment to supply their basic needs.   

This apparently is no longer the current 
situation in many parts of the country.

Poor-quality water supply in even one 
area should be cause for concern as was 
Walkerton, but a situation affecting over 100 
communities over periods of many years is 
unacceptable.  Expenditure of many millions 
of dollars are made just to study the situation 
in a more developed southern community.  

It will be interesting to see how a 
new government can turn around 
such a continuing problem.

DOUG SKEATES 
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM Walkerton disgrace times 117



 Dyer column 
termed ‘gibberish’
 Dyer column termed ‘gibberish’
I am responding with indignity and disbe-

lief to the article “Refugees, sex assaults and 
Merkel” by Gwynne Dyer in your paper of 
January 14.  

Who is this Dyer person?  I never read his 
gibberish but the title of this article enchanted 
me.  I was not disappointed.  This alleged 
writer-of-war in fame offers some insensitive, 
if not downright offensive statements to, and 
about, women.  He “doubts very much” that 
these Muslim German refugees “would sex-
ually attack young Muslim women in public.”  
Oh really?  He pontifi cates that “these mostly 
village boys consider loose Western women 
fair game for sexual assault.”  He goes on to 
tell us about his wife who “when she went 
out alone, was the target of constant sexual 
harassment” when they lived in Istanbul. “At 
least once a day, as young men passed her 
in the crowded streets, she would suddenly 

experience the full frontal grab.”
It almost sounds like he passively accepted 

this heinous behaviour.  We do not want, nor 
tolerate that kind of behaviour here in Can-
ada, Mr. Dyer!   

As a fi nal insult, Dyer says this kind of 
behaviour “is not an unbearable price for 
Germany.”  Maybe not unbearable for you, 
Mr. Dyer!  The tone of this article, if not the 
spirit, seems to me to trivialize sexual assault 
of women.  Why does the Citizen continue to 
print and (I surmise) pay this man?

J. Fairley
 Editor’s note: Gwynne Dyer, OC (born 

April 17, 1943) is a London-based inde-
pendent Canadian journalist, syndi-
cated columnist and military historian.

Dyer was born in St. John’s, Newfound-
land and Labrador (then the Dominion 
of Newfoundland) and joined the Royal 
Canadian Naval Reserve at the age of 
sixteen. While still in the naval reserve, 
he obtained a BA in history from Memo-
rial University of Newfoundland in 
1963; an MA in military history from 
Rice University in Houston, Texas, in 

1966; and a PhD in military and Middle 
Eastern history at King’s College London 
in 1973. Dyer served in the Canadian, 
American and British naval reserves. 
He was employed as a senior lecturer 
in war studies at the Royal Military 
Academy Sandhurst, 1973–77. In 1973 
he began writing articles for leading 
London newspapers on the Arab-Israeli 
conflict, and soon decided to abandon 
academic life for a full-time career in 
journalism. In 2010, he was appointed 
an Officer of the Order of Canada.

(Wikipedia)

CVC clarifi es 
issues in letter

 Credit Valley Conservation (CVC) would
like to clarify a few points published in a let-
ter in the Orangeville Citizen posted on Jan-
uary 6, 2016, entitled Island Lake: a regional 
park?

CVC is developing a 10-year master plan 

for Island Lake Conservation Area, not a 
fi ve-year strategic plan. More information 
is available at http://goo.gl/Lp5eGJ. The last 
management plan for the conservation area 
was developed in 1997 and will expire in 
2017. We will be hosting a series of meetings 
throughout 2016 inviting stakeholders to pro-
vide input on the plan. In addition, the public 
will also be invited to participate and provide 
input into the plan through public meetings 
throughout 2016 and 2017.

The Vicki Barron Lakeside Trail at Island 
Lake Conservation Area is largely accessible, 
but there are sections that are not fully acces-
sible. This is an important point to clarify as it 
can impact visitors with accessibility needs. 

Read more at http://goo.gl/GXFRlg. 
Jon MacMull

Credit Valley Conservation

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

 Our monetary policy may be wrong
 FOR SEVERAL YEARS NOW, the Bank of 

Canada has stuck to a monetary policy that 
calls for ever-lower interest rates, as a means 
of providing some needed economic stimulus.

Is it working? We don’t think so, and suspect 
that before too long at least some economists 
will join us in asserting that there should be a 
signifi cant increase in lending rates.

Sure, that would likely put a bigger damper 
on the housing market than the recent decision 
to require bigger down payments on house 
purchases.

Snowbirds heading to Florida and other 
warmer climes have long been feeling the 
pinch as the Canadian dollar plunged from 
near parity with the U.S. dollar just a few years 
ago to today’s level below 70 U.S. cents.

However, you don’t have to go south of the 
border to feel the impact of a low loonie. Any-
one who goes to a supermarket today and 
visits the shelves in search of fresh fruits and 
vegetables will fi nd the prices at least 20 per 
cent above what they were a year ago. A report 
earlier this week told of one supermarket chain 
in Toronto wanting $9.99 for a caulifl ower, and 
local shoppers have seen the price of tomatoes 
roughly double in recent weeks.

For some reason, this rampant infl ation 
hasn’t yet shown up in the Consumer Price 
Index, which contended in mid-December 
that the overall increase in consumer prices 
between November 2014 and the same month 
in 2015 was a mere 1.4 per cent.

However, a closer look at the trends showed 
that prices for food purchased from restaurants 
had risen twice as fast, at 2.8 per cent, and 
that even then the cost of fresh vegetables had 
soared 10.9 per cent. The other big increases 
were for house and car insurance (10.1%) and 
electricity (4.2%). 

All the big drops in consumer prices were 
related to world oil prices, which by then still 
hadn’t bottomed out. Gasoline cost 10.6% less, 
while natural gas prices were down 11.6% and 
fuel oil a whopping 17.6%.

What does that really mean to the average 
consumer? Well, if you’re a commuter who’s on 
a crash diet, infl ation is no cause for concern, 

and if you heat your house with natural case 
or fuel oil the savings are substantial. But what 
about the poor folk who rely on electricity for 
home heating, are on fi xed incomes and are on 
diets that call for good nutrition and lots of fresh 
fruits and vegetables?

Clearly, the main (only?) benefi ciaries from 
the historically low interest rates are our export-
ers. Although normally you might add home-
owners with mortgages to the list, the reality 
is that any savings in interest have been more 
than offset by the soaring cost of housing.

And although the loonie’s plunge has been 
blamed on the collapse in crude oil prices, 
another signifi cant factor has been the mone-
tary policy.

Not that many years ago, the Bank of Can-
ada had a habit of setting its rates above those 
of the U.S. Federal Reserve. But in December, 
when the ‘Fed’ increased the borrowing rate to 
0.5% from the record-low 0.25% where it had 
stayed for many months, the Bank of Canada 
didn’t follow suit and there was even talk of a 
0% rate coming as an economic stimulus.

But as Globe and Mail writer Rob Carrick 
pointed out last weekend, any further rate 
cuts would push the loonie down even far-
ther (some say it could drop to 59 U.S. cents) 
and by stimulating infl ation would be bad for 
seniors, bad for consumer confi dence, while 
hurting savers and warping young minds into 
thinking that interest rates are dangerous and 
will never rise. He said the action would also 
encourage more borrowing at a time when we 
have record levels of public and private debt,  
would provide cover for banks to pad profi ts at 
the expense of clients, and would “recklessly 
stoke” the already overheated housing market.

On the other hand, a decision to raise the 
bank rate to a modest 1% or 2% would encour-
age foreign investment and likely see the loo-
nie rise to something like 80 U.S. cents – a 
level still low enough to stimulate exports gen-
erally and the auto and auto parts industries in 
particular.

And while higher mortgage rates would be a 
problem, they could be offset by government 
action in the form of income tax exemptions.

 The end of a Canadian journalism era
 A BIG CHANGE  rocked the world of 

Canadian journalism this week, as fi rst 
TorStar announced the closure of their main 
printing facility and the cut of close to 300 
staff, including some editorial positions. 

Tuesday, Postmedia in turn laid off 
90 employees following the merger 
of newsrooms with SunMedia papers 
they had acquired in April of last year. 

When the acquisition of  the Calgary 
Sun, Edmonton Sun and Ottawa Sun 

occurred, Postmedia maintained that 
the papers would remain competitors 
with their Postmedia counterparts, and 
the newsrooms would remain separate. 

While the impending death of print media 
has been heralded from the mountaintops for 
the past decade, this is the fi rst sign that print 
media, at least the newspaper side, is falling 
in demand. But is it people are less interested 
in reading print or is it people are less inter-
ested in advertising in print? Only time will tell.
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 In the Star Trek movie, The Final Fron-
tier, Dr. McCoy is led back in his memory 
to the time when he “released” his ailing 
and dying father.

“Release me, son,” his father pleaded 
with him “Stop the pain; let me go.”

“I can’t do that, Dad,” McCoy sees him-
self saying. “I’m a doctor but I’m his son.” 
In the end, he removes the life support 
from his father and lets him go. 

The point of the memory exercise for 
McCoy was to be freed of his guilt and 
pain. It is a great fi lm; catch it if you have 
never seen it.

The day before Colin died he asked me, 
“Don’t let me die.”

For more than a year before this sad 
day, he had been, really, hounded by 
various medics to talk about his “end of 
life.” The doctors at the Palliative Clinic; 
our home nurse, his GP, all nearly obses-
sively determined to discuss with Colin 
the day he would die whether he wanted 
to talk about it or not.

I found this cruel and an imposition on 
his right not to have the conversation. 
I understood, up to a point, why they 
wanted to discuss it but not why they 
would not give it up.

There is a theory, no doubt true for many 

cases, where the end-of-life talk brings 
relief and reassurance that the loved ones 
left behind will now know what is wanted 
and will have the guidance they need to 
dispose of the dearly departed according 
to that person’s wishes. However, given 
how adverse Colin was to discussing the 
matter, I wonder how many other people 
would also rather cling to every day of life 
rather than be required to consider their 
end of life.

He was so determined to avoid the con-
versation that even when we sat with our 
lawyer, drawing up our wills, he deferred 
to me, sure that I would handle all the 
details of what would follow his passing.

He wanted to think about living, every 
day; every conversation was about some-
thing to do with living. So, we never talked 
about dying; within our relationship, he 
was free of it and, on the contrary, I saw to 
it that his life was as full as I could make it 
of positive experiences.

So, there is a reason for my telling you 
about those last months of Colin’s life. 

Nowadays, there is an intense, seem-
ingly unavoidable discussion about 
assisted suicide. Our governments need 
to be very careful about how they write 
their laws concerning this matter because 

we all know what will happen as this option 
becomes part of the fabric of medicine.

A feature on the subject on the CBC 
Radio 1 program, The Current, was 
hosted by Anna Maria Tremonte late last 
year. She was speaking to two women 
who were part of an association promot-
ing assisted suicide and one doctor who 
spoke out against it. 

He referred to “killing the patient,” 
which goes against the basic code of 
being a doctor, and pointed out that the 
line between killing the patent at his/her 
request and actual murder has not been 
clearly delineated.

Here is the real danger: that the law 
of permission will increase the infl uence 
brought on “terminally ill” patients to take 
this way out. 

Don’t think for a moment it won’t. The 
same pressure that Colin suffered, this 
time to have unwanted conversations 
about how to end a life, will become com-
monplace. 

Even if doctors do not actually push the 
“lethal injection” on the patient or the fam-
ily, which, over time, they might, the family 
members themselves will. They will talk to 
the patient’s partner about the option or to 
the patient him/herself. 

Yet, nowadays, 
pain can be mitigated 
in many ways.

The biggest worry 
is the willingness 
on the part of the 
medical teams to offer death as a happy 
time, almost, and to dismiss really living 
between any given point and the end of 
our lives. 

Better to see to it that palliative care is 
more about life than death. 

It ought to be a fervent time of living, 
with humour, happy memories, full of 
love, maybe of even acquainting oneself 
with one’s spiritual life. Most importantly, it 
must not be a time of ruminating over the 
end to which we will all come eventually.   

So for us all, who have years, months – 
whatever – of life before us.

Philosophically, it seems to me, we are 
have become rather a maudlin society, 
with our dark literature, a revival of heavy 
prejudices and worrying preoccupations. 
Here’s to letting in the sunshine, to the 
return of joy in our art and relief from the 
angst of bigotry on all levels. 

And caution about how we legislate 
dying.

Happy New Year.

 Peddling death CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION



Heading into the New Year is a good time to 
assess where we are in life and ask ourselves 
the question “What will the New Year look like 
for me?”We cannot change the past but we can 
learn from it and use this knowledge to help 
us decide what we need to do to make our 

lives better in the future. The fi rst 
thing we need to do is fi gure out 
what our priorities are in life. My 
hope is that you would 
say your relationship 
with God, through 
Jesus Christ, is 
your most import-
ant priority. If this 
is true then this 
will affect all your 
decisions as you 
move along this year.

If you don’t have one already, 
you need to schedule a defi nite 
time each day to pray and to read 
His word. Using a daytimer or a 
“through the bible” reading pro-
gram is a good way to help you out 
as you try to keep this up all year. 
Joining in with other family mem-
bers could be a motivating factor. Or 
fi nd a friend who will follow along with 
you, encouraging one another as you go.  Pray 
for yourself, your family and for those you 
know around you. Also don’t forget to pray for 
our government and the world at large. There 
is so much going on in the world that we need 
to keep it in front of Him in prayer.

Being part of a local bible believing church 
is important. If you aren’t, then this would be a 
great time to make the commitment to attend 
one on Sunday morning. Also get involved 
by helping out in the local church in any way 
God may lead you. Being in church must be a 
priority. This world offers us many things we 
could be doing instead of going to church on 
Sunday morning but God delights in our gath-

ering together to worship Him. This 
gathering together will also be a 

great encouragement to all there.
Our next priority should 

be our family. When’s 
the last time you had 
a date night with 
your spouse? Hire 
a babysitter or send 
your children to 
grandma and grand-

mas for a couple of 
hours while you go out 

for dinner at a restaurant. Take 
this time to just talk and share 
some time together as a couple. 
Spend quality time with your 

children too. Those people who 
have been telling you “they grow up 
so fast” are right. My children are 
now grown and well established in 
their careers. The last 25 years have 

gone by very fast and the days just 
keep fl ying by. I am the one now saying “they 
grow up so fast”. It’s been said that no one on 
their death bed says “I wish I had spent more 
time at work.”

We need to remember that our time here on 
earth is limited. We can get so caught up in the 
here and now that we fail to deal with the eter-
nal, the things that will last forever. The Psalm-
ist tells us to number our days so that we will 
develop a heart of wisdom.

I trust we all will strive for a closer relation-
ship with Him in this coming year.

Jim Rintoul
Bethel Bible Chapel

Shelburne

A New Year

 WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville

941-0381   
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja

Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church; 

Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

 BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL 
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services –  9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper 
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com     

ALL WELCOME

 St. JOHN’S CHURCH 
Anglican Diocese of Toronto 519-941-1950  

3907 Highway 9 JUST EAST OF ORANGEVILLE

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Worship 

10:00  am  Sunday School program 
11:00 am Classic Sung Eucharist (or Mass)

anglican@bellnet.ca    www.stjohnsorangeville.ca

 High Country 
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972

Pastor Janet Jones
Sundays, 
10:30 a.m.
Worship and 

Sunday School

 Orangeville

CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCH
55 C Line, Orangeville                           

Join us in Worship Sundays  10:00 am and  2:30 pm
www.orangevillechurch.ca          

Rev. Eric Kampen  519-941-3092
Nursery available

 DUFFERIN COUNTY 
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th Line Amaranth

www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks Community 

Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca
Youth Events Sunday am, Monday and Friday pm
Bible Classes Tuesday am and Wednesday pm

Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature. Refreshments. 

All are welcome.

 Covenant 
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.

 Noah’s Park for kids during 
service

3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Tweedsmuir Memorial 
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville

519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

(Sunday School and Nursery)
www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

 Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10:30 A.M. & 1 P.M.   Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

 MEETING AT: 
 ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
 553281 COUNTY RD. 16 
 (VETERAN’S WAY)
 519-216-6001

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

 CHURCH 
DIRECTORY
Dufferin Area

               New Hope 
              Community 
              Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

519-943-1203
Worship Service 

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and 

Teresa Decker

 ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A CHURCH WITH A DIFFERENCE, MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

Grace Church
of the Nazarene
 AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE

736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M.  - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

                 AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN

       519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM

COME GROW WITH US!

 JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
 “PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”

HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M.  WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.  

& CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 7:30-9PM
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!    WWW.JJCM.CA

 

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks

Church phone: 928-3020   Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

 ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
 5 FIRST AVENUE   

519-941-0640    www.saintmark.ca
 Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
 Organist: Pam Claridge 

WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP WITH US!
               8:30 A.M.   COMMUNION SERVICE

     10:00 A.M.  COMMUNION SERVICE WITH HYMNS
                            (NURSERY AND SUNDAY SCHOOL)

 St. Timothy Roman Catholic Church
519-941-2424  

Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.
Parish Priest - Fr. Sean Lee Lung

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 9 & 11 a.m. 

Sunday 6 p.m. (on the 1st, 3rd & 5th of the month)
Weekday Masses: Tues, Wed. 7 p.m., Thur., Fri. 9 a.m.

AROUND THE BRANCH JANUARY 18, 
2016

Great News - Robbie Burns Dinner and 
Dance January 30th. Dinner 6:00 pm dance 
to follow -  Music by DJ Johnny Green - 80 
tickets available at the bar $15.00 each.  
Call 519-942-4895. PLEASE NOTE NOT 
KARAOKE THIS NIGHT

Upcoming Events -
Valentine’s Dance February 13, 2016

8pm to 12am Music by DJ Johnny Green 
ALL WELCOME tickets $10.00 per person 
call 519-942-4895

March 5th - Legion Zone Mixed Darts 

– Registration Doubles 9am - 9:30 start 
$24.00 per team: 

Registration Teams 12 - 12:30 start $50.00 
per team of 4 - Please register at branch bar 
no later than February 26th with team list 
and money

Reminders:
Euchre every Wednesday night 7pm and 

Sunday 1pm.   All are Welcome.
Come play pool Tuesdays 7pm   
Karaoke every Saturday night 8pm
If you have any questions or concerns, 

please do not hesitate to call the Branch 
offi ce at 519-942-4895 and leave a mes-
sage.  Please visit on our website www.
rcl233.com or our Facebook page.     

Branch 233 DEBBRA LACOMBE

      Orangeville 
       Seventh-day 

        Adventist Church
21170 Hurontario Street

Caledon, ON  519-939-0302
Please join us on Saturdays!

Bible Class - 9:30a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00a.m.
Tuesdays - 7:30p.m. - Prayer 

Meeting
www.orangevillesda.org

Legion News

THIS AD IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

My name is Cartel and I am a 12 year 
old neutered male. I am very friendly, 
outgoing and playful. After a busy day 
of my cat duties I would enjoy nothing 
better than to curl up on your lap while 
you watch TV. Don’t let my age fool you, 
I still have lots of love to give. Come on 
by the Animal Centre for a visit!

Cartel

24 ARMSTRONG ST. • 519.941.7690

Last Week’s Online Poll Results

Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote 
in this week’s poll.

Will you be following Orangeville 
Council’s Budget meetings?

This week’s question:
Kevin O’Leary says he wants to 
be the next Conservative Party 

leader. Do you support him?

Gospel Services
are being held in the

Horizons Event Centre
633421 Hwy 10, Mono, On

(at the back of Mono Plaza behind Orangeville Furniture)

Wednesday, January 6, 13 20, 27 @ 8 pm
and 

Sunday, January 17 @ 4pm
and 

Wednesday, February 3, 10, 17, 24 
@ 8pm

�e Bible in purity and simplicity
presented reverently and freely.

Questions? (519) 925-6453

EVERYONE WELCOME

Wednesday, January 27 & 
Wednesday, February 3, 

10, 17, 24 @ 8pm

General 
Dentistry

Now Accepting New Patients

We’ll make you smile

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

DentistryDentistryDentistry
We’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smile
Dentistry
We’ll make you smile
DentistryDentistry
We’ll make you smile
DentistryDentistry
We’ll make you smile
Dentistry

519-941-5801
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Dipping into the past
 125 YEARS AGO

Thursday, January 22, 1891
• The directors of the Dufferin Farmers’ 

Institute have reason to feel fl attered on the 
success that attended their mass meeting, 
held in the Shelburne Town Hall last Wednes-
day. The morning session was not very largely 
attended, but in the afternoon it could be seen 
by the large number of sturdy yeomen who 
turned out, that a deeper interest is being awak-
ened in farming. It was a stormy day and any-
thing but pleasant getting about. The evening 
attendance was also good, a number of ladies 
being present and some town folk came out 
to show their interest and well-wishes for the 
community representative. Another sign of the 
progress of the Institute is that through the day 
upwards of 70 members joined. It only costs 25 
cents and every member is entitled to receive 
printed reports from the Agricultural College in 
Guelph, Fruit Growers’ Association, Bureau of 
Industries, Berryman’s Association, and other 
sources, all bearing on important subjects and 
matters that the farmer cannot afford to ignore 
or remain indifferent about. 

100 YEARS AGO
 Thursday, January 19, 1916

• Special efforts are being to raise 550 men 
from Dufferin for the 164th Battalion. Halton 
is raising a like number. The regiment will be 
under the command of Lt. Col. Domville. Com-
panies are being recruited in Orangeville, Shel-
burne and Grand Valley and already about 100 
men have enlisted. The Shelburne company is 
under Capt. Lester Green, with whom are asso-
ciated Capt. Epps and Lt. Machlin. The Town 
Council has provided a soldiers’ club room and 
a fi fe and drum corps is being raised. On Fri-
day a representative meeting was held in Shel-
burne, when the Dufferin County War Auxiliary 
Association was formed, with C. R. McKeown, 
MPP, as chairman, and Vance A. Statia as sec-
retary. 

• The formal opening of Victoria Hospital, 
Shelburne, on January 12, will be long looked 
on as a Red Letter Day in the history of the local 
institution. Nearly 500 invitations were sent out 
by the Superintendent and although the day 
was very unfavourable, over 300 people visited 
the hospital in response to the invitations sent 
out. Little Isabelle Smith, daughter of Dr. J. A. 
Smith, attended the door and looked charming 
in a dress of white. The guests were received by 
the Superintendent, Mrs. Ewing, assisted by her 
sister, Miss Scott, Mrs. S. T. White, and Mrs. J. A. 
Smith. The guests were shown through the dif-
ferent apartments of the building, and all were 
pleased with the neatness of the wards. In the 
opening ceremony, Reeve Falconer acted as 
chairman and requested the Rev. Dr. Caldwell 
to lead in prayer. Interesting addresses were 
then given by the chairman, C. R. McKeown, 
MPP, Dr. Groves, of Fergus, and the Revs. H. P. 
Westgate, J. T. Caldwell, R. T. Stevenson, and 
Dr. Smith. Also present were representatives 
of hospitals in Orangeville, Horning’s Mills, Lis-
towel and Fergus. 

75 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, January 23, 1941

• Shelburne Reeve T. J. O’Flynn was elected 
Warden of Dufferin County at the opening ses-
sion of County Council Tuesday afternoon. 
Reeve James Hillis, of East Luther was also 
nominated, but Reeve O’Flynn by a vote of 
11-3. Born at Ponton Mills, near Primrose, on 
November 14, 1881, Mr. O’Flynn is a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. S. F. M. O’Flynn. His father 
was a prominent miller and fl our and feed mer-
chant for many years and the new warden still 
operates the business his father founded. Mr. 
O’Flynn has had a long and varied experience 
in Shelburne’s municipal life, holding positions 
of councillor, hydro commissioner and reeve 
over a period of 30 years. He was in the local 
council when the village waterworks reservoir 
was built in 1910. 

• Sydney Rands. Shelburne’s CPR station-

master, is one of the oldest members of the 
Order of Railroad Telegraphers’ Union. Sydney, 
who went into railroading in 1899, has taken 
a cold-water torso bath every morning for the 
past 25 years, and for that quarter of a century, 
has never worn an overcoat or gloves, even in 
the severest Ontario winter weather, yet has 
never been ill or had chapped hands or a head 
cold. 

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, January 19, 1966

• The vote on the proposed creation of a 
central public school for the township of Ama-
ranth, which took place last Saturday, became 
a standoff. It resulted in 298 yes votes and 243 
no votes, for a majority of 55. Voters were also 
asked “Are you in favour of the division of 
Amaranth into three public school areas, as 
established by the Corporation of the County of 
Dufferin?” It received 267 yes votes and 262 no 
votes. Interviewed after the offi cial vote fi gures 
had been received, Amaranth Reeve Arnold 
Burnside did not anticipate that County Coun-
cil would take any action except to leave the 
matter as it was established by County Bylaw 
in late 1965, establishing three separate public 
school areas in cooperation with the adjoining 
townships of Mono, East Luther and Melanc-
thon and the village of Grand Valley.  

• At its inaugural meeting Wednesday night 
of last week, the Centre Dufferin District High 
School Board appointed Ralph Davison as its 
chairman, Fred Claridge as vice-chairman and 
Dr. W. R. Morgan as secretary-treasurer. 

10 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 19, 2006

• R. J. Burnside and Associates Limited has 
won an untendered contract to carry out nearly 
$17 million in improvements to fi ve Town of 
Orangeville water wells. The Orangeville-based 
engineering fi rm’s proposed General Work 
Plan, which calls for most of the improvements 
to be completed this year, was approved by 
Town Council Monday night without debate. In 
a report to council Public Works Director Jack 
Tupling said the work will be funded in part 
using grants from OSTAR, the Ontario Small 
Town and Rural development infrastructure 
program. 

• Terry Baker, 20, might be the most hated 
person around, but “no one hates her more 
than she hates herself,” Toronto lawyer Owen 
Wigderson told Superior Court Justice Bruce 
Durno at a packed Brampton courtroom as 
his client pleaded guilty to fi rst degree murder 
in the bludgeoning death of Robbie McLellan, 
16, in Orangeville, in April, 2002.  She was sen-
tenced to the mandatory life in prison with no 
chance for parole until 2012, 10 years after her 
arrest. 

• A new report, commissioned by Dufferin 
County, says the provincial government has 
radically over-estimated the growth Dufferin 
can sustain. The County hired Weston Con-
sulting Group to review and prepare a report 
in response to the province’s planned growth 
objectives for the next 25 years, a plan which 
forecasts adding 27,000 people by 2031. The 
consultant said that growth would exceed by 
more than half what the county could physi-
cally sustain with existing services. 
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YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”

The plans for this attractive two-bedroom home include a strategy 
for family growth – a future den or third bedroom on the ground floor, 
together with a future rec-room with a wet bar.

At ground level, the covered entry – always a boon in bad weather – 
leads through a door with a window and side-lights into a foyer with a 
handy bench and coat closet to the right. To the left is the U-shaped 
stairway to the second or main floor.

The double garage is large enough to accommodate a work bench, 
and enjoys access to the foyer.

On the upper floor, the great room is front and centre, overlooking the 
front garden, with a gas fireplace. Adjacent is the dining room, which 
boasts on optional built-in buffet that will provide serving and storage 
space. 

At the back of the home is the kitchen, with an efficient U-shaped 
counter configuration and a doorway to a covered patio that overlooks 
the back garden. The kitchen is separated from the dining room by a low 
counter, so the cook will never feel isolated. A pantry will provide extra 
room for cans and jars.

The laundry room includes a broom closet, as well as a side-by-side 
washer and dryer.

The master suite, at the front of the home, enjoys a large window 
overlooking the front garden, as well as smaller, higher windows along 
the side. The en-suite includes double basins and a soaker tub, as well 
as a shower stall. The walk-in closet is roomy enough to accommodate 
clothing and accessories.

The second bedroom looks out to the back garden and is near the 
second bathroom. The linen closet is close by.

On the ground floor, the future third bedroom has windows that look out 
to the side garden, as well as access to the foyer and the future rec-room 
and a roughed-in three-piece bathroom.

Exterior finishes include wooden shingles, brick accents, a front door 
with side-lights, painted woodwork and a decorative garage door.

This home measures 40 feet wide and 40 feet deep, for a total of 1,260 
square feet of space on the main, or second, floor. Ceilings rise to nine 
feet throughout the second floor.

Plans for design 2-2-753 are available for $625 (set of 5), $710(set of 
8) and $778 for a super set of 10. B.C. residents add 7% Prov. Sales 
Tax. Also add $35.00 for Priority courier charges within B.C. or $65.00 
outside of B.C. Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13% H.S.T. (where applicable) to 
both the plan price and postage charges.

Our NEW 47TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 
400 plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). 
Make all cheque and money orders payable to “JENISH HOUSE 
DESIGN LTD” and mail to:

TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL
519-941-2230

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen

#203-151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC V1X 7W2
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com

AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

88 First St #4, Orangeville

Custom Blinds
Custom Drapery
Home Décor

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

519-942-8171
www.focusondecorating.ca

Focus On Decorating

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!

•  Sofeners & Filters
•  Reverse Osmosis
•  Iron Removers
•  UV Lights
•  •  Wells & Pumps
•  Water Purification

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

TOLL
FREE
TOLL
FREE
TOLL
FREE

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville Precast  
Concrete Ltd.
When building or  

remodeling, visit us for all  
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of 

Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca

Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY  
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.

Home & Offfiice Moving,  

Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express, 

Heated Warehouse & Storage.

Serving you for 38 years

22 Green Street,  

Orangeville

519-941-9252

A STRATEGY FOR FAMILY GROWTH

www.TwoMenOrangeville.ca

191 “C” Line, Unit 5, Orangeville, Ontario

Providing stress free moving since 1985
Free, no obligation onsite estimates
Over 96% customer referral rating
Trained, courteous, uniformed movers
Complimentary furniture padding & stretch wrapping
Competitively priced boxes & packing supplies
Temperature controlled & secure storage facility

519-941-2636
MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

519-941-2636
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519-941-6221
Serving our customers better, each and every day

We Welcome New Business and Old Friends

Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C.

Take a look at these
GREAT DEALS!

57,627 km, SUV, 3.6L 5.7, Auto, Ext. Colour: White, 
Int. Colour: Black Stock #WKJP74

9,408 km, Truck, 5.7L, Auto, Ext. Colour: Grey
Stock #U2486

ASK ABOUT NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS!!

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED

2015 RAM 1500 BIG HORN

$34,988

45,281 km, Truck, 3.5, Auto, Ext. Colour: Silver
Stock #01058

2014 HONDA RIDGELINE TOURING

PLEASE CALL $37,995

96,257 km, Sedan, 1.6, Auto, Ext. Colour: Blue 
Stock #H16023A

2011 MINI COOPER COUNTRYMAN

$13,985
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Swipe Right!

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

Swipe Right!



The Orangeville Ice Crushers had a solid 
effort in the first period of Wednesday’s 
home game against the Tottenham Team 
- it was the second period that caused all 
the problems.

The Crushers matched the Steam goal 
for goal in the early going after Totten-
ham opened the scoring at 3:14 into the 
game.

Crushers forward Jordan Stradtman 
tied it up at the midway mark.

After going behind on another Steam 
goal, Nicholas Shuman again made it a 
tie game scoring just over three minutes 
later.

A third Steam goal was matched when 
Anthony Thurston found the back of the 
net late in the period but again the Tot-
tenham squad went ahead with a late 
frame marker with 35 seconds left on the 
clock.

It was the second period that left he 
Crushers scrambling when the Steam 
scored four unanswered goals then a 
fifth before the Orangeville team could 
respond with a goal from Brad Ferrell.

The third period was another tough one 
when the Tottenham squad outscored 
the Crushers 3-1 to win the game 12-5.

Despite the loss it was a good, well 

paced game with Orangeville taking only 
two minor penalites.

The Steam spent six minutes in the box 
on three minors.

The loss leaves the Crushers with an 
11-22 record for the season including one 
overtime loss - good for 23 points.

The Alliston Coyotes are leading he 
Central Division of the Greater Metro 

Hockey League with 59 points.
They are one point ahead of the Totten-

ham Steam who have suffered only one 
loss this season and have four games in 
hand over Tottenham and are pushing to 
take over the top sport.

Over all the Kingsville Kings of the 
South Division lead the league with 62 
points and a 31-2 record.

The Ice Crushers have seven games 
left in the 2016 schedule - three home 
games and four on the road.

The Crushers will return to home ice 
at the Alder Street arena in Orangeville 
on Wednesday, January 27, to host the 
Oshawa RiverKings.

The puck drop is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m.

SPORTSSPORTS
Thought Of The Week

By Ted Ecclestone

When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t 
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life 
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of

Ted Ecclestone. 
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

“How wonderful it is 
that nobody need wait a 

single moment 
before starting to 

improve the world.”
-  Anne Frank

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000
speedyglassorangeville.ca
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Orangeville
      Building
          Supplies

205164 HWY 9, ORANGEVILLE
SATURDAY 8-4, MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7-5,

SUNDAY CLOSED

We have wood pellets in stock for your 
pellet stove and starter fluid for the 
winter that’s just around the corner.

Also in stock: ice salt, shovels & sand bags.
Planning a basement reno? 
Drop in for the materials.

1-800-647-9442 • 519-942-3900   

Orangeville Ice Crushers forward Jordan Stradtman muscles his way into the Tottenham Steam end during the first period of Wednesday 
(Jan. 13) night’s GMHL game at the Alder Street arena in Orangeville. The Steam were leading 4-3 at the end of the first period before 
opening up the scoring in the second period. The Ice Crushers had to settle for a 12-5 loss in this game.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

By BRIAN LOCKHART

Ice Crushers take loss after tough second period
Loss to Tottenham 
Steam in Wednesday 
game

Continued on pg B2

They battled hard and came back 
after trailing by three goals in the 
second period but it wasn’t enough 
for the Orangeville Junior A Flyers to 
get back in Saturday (Jan. 16) night’s 
game again the St. Michaels Buzzers.

After a first period that ended in a 
2-2- tie, including a short handed goal 
by Zack Lyons, the Flyers gave up 
three goals in the second period that 
left them trailing 5-2.

The Flyers fought hard for the rest 
of the period and managed to closed 
the gap when Ryan Barbosa scored 
with three minutes left on the clock.

Colin Rigney narrowed the score to 
a single goal when he found the back 
of the net with just 15 seconds re-
maining in the period.

That set up a third period with the 
Orangeville team within reach of ty-
ing it up but an late period goal gave 
St. Michals a two goal lead with three 
and a-half minutes left in the game.

The Flyers came close when they 
put an extra attacker on the ice and 
Lucas Smilsky scored with 1:30 re-

maining but they couldn’t get that fi-
nal goal to keep the game alive.

The final was 6-5.
It was a fast paced and clean game 

with the Flyers spending only three 
minutes in the penalty box on minor 
penalties.

St. Michaels had a penalty free two 
periods before taking a misconduct 

on a check from behind in the third 
frame.

After the weekend the Flyers have 
a 20-21-1 record - that includes three 
overtime losses - good for 44 points.

That leaves them in fourth place in 
the West Division of the OJHL.

Over all they are looking good with 
a number 12 standing out of 22 teams 
in the in Leauge.

The Flyers will be on the road over 
the next couple of weeks including a 

By BRIAN LOCKHART

Jr A Flyers edged 6-5 
in weekend game
Orangeville team comes 
back from three goal 
deficit

ATHLETE 
WEEK

OF 
THE

ISAIAH JUNG

WEEK
Team: ODSS Bears junior basketball

As a first year player on the Orangeville District Secondary 
School Bears junior boys basketball team, Isaiah Jung brings 
a lot of experience to the court. 
He has been playing the sport for five years with the 
Orangeville Hawks and the Caledon Cougars basketball clubs.
“I like the energy and the challenge. Basketball is like life, it 
teaches you a lot of things,” Isaiah said of why he likes playing 
the sport.
He has played on school team in different sports before 
entering grade nine and plans to continue playing the game 
through his high school career.

207187 Highway 9, Orangeville
519-941-6221 • www.orangevillehonda.com

Orangeville hosted familiar faces at the 
Athlete Institute on Saturday (Jan. 16) as 
the A’s welcomed the London Lightning 
for the tail end of a two game season 
series.

Both teams met the previous Sunday in 

Orangeville in a close game that saw Lon-
don edge out Orangeville in the dying min-
utes, 111-106.Orangeville entered today’s 
Saturday’s matchup with a 2-3 record on 

A’s drop second straight to London

Continued on pg B2
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SUMMER CAMP
SAVE 10% 

REGISTER BY FEBRUARY 15TH

Not for Profit Sports Camp & 
Retreat Facility Since 1967

519-941-4501
www.teenranch.on.ca

HORSES•HOCKEY•SOCCER•EXTREME•BMX

Overnight & 
Day Camp

Boys & Girls, 
Ages 5-18

couple of games at the
South-West Conference Showcase in 

Toronto.
They will return to home ice at the 

Alder Street arena in Orangeville on 
Saturday, February, 13, to host St. Mi-
chaels. 

Game time is 7:00 p.m. 

Continue from pg B1

Junior A Flyers
COACHES:

We want to hear from you! Send us your
game reports, tournament results, etc. for

Hockey, Figure Skating, Equestrian,
Basketball, Volleyball, Gymnastics,

Baseball, and anything else sports-related
that’s going on in your community.

EMAIL BRIAN AT
brian.lockhart@hotmail.com

or mail@citizen.on.ca

Orangeville District Secondary School Bears’ junior b-ball player Charlie Hamilton does a layup 
and sinks a basket during the third quarter of their January 12, game against the Bishop Mac-
donnell Celtics in the gym at ODSS. The game was tied 17-17 at the half but the Bears went 
ahead and finished the game with a 48-37 win.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville District Secondary School Bears girl’s hockey team host the Centre Wellington 
District High School Falcons on the ice at Tony Rose arena in Orangeville. The Bears had to settle 
for a 4-0 loss in this game.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

the season, hoping to gain some ground 
against London (5-2) in the Central Divi-
sion standings race. 

Despite the fact Orangeville entered 
today’s contest a single game under .500, 
the A’s boasted an impressive rebounding 
margin of 5.0 and offensive rebounding per 
game average of 15.4 making them the sec-
ond best rebounding team in the National 
Basketball League of Canada. 

In the first quarter the London Light-
ning got off to an early start, leading 17-10 
over Orangeville after six minutes of play. 
The A’s fell into early foul trouble, allow-
ing London to score six points at the free 
throw line out of seven attempts during the 
first quarter.

Justin Moss provided some desperately 
needed offense during the first, scoring ten 
points and grabbing eight rebounds along 
the way. The A’s finished the quarter with 
a deficit of ten points trailing 31-21.Oran-
geville caught fire early in the second quar-
ter closing the gap to two points with 5:35 
remaining.

Thanks to a concentrated effort on 
defense, the A’s were able to slow down 
London’s interior scoring and forced them 
to take contested shots. 

The A’s managed to grab a late second 

q u a r t e r 
lead of 
5 5 - 5 3 
with 1:36 
to play 
in the first half thanks to efforts of Moss, 
who finished the half with an impressive 21 
points.

Orangeville finished the 1st half with a 3 
point deficit, 60-57. 

The A’s weren’t going to go down with-
out a fight, pulling within five points at the 
9:55 mark of the fourth quarter.

Flenard Whitfield kicked it into high 
gear pouring in 8 points and finishing 
with a tally of 19. 

London and Orangeville traded several 
buckets back and forth, seeing the lead 
grow to as much as 10 points with 7:30 
remaining in the 4th quarter.

Orangeville wasn’t able to find a way 
to slow down London player’s Tyshawn 
Patterson and Stephen Maxwell, who fin-
ished the game with 24 points each. 

The game’s final score was 123-108.
The A’s will be back on their home 

court at the Athlete Institute on Friday, 
January 22, to host the Niagara River 
Lions. 

The tip off is scheduled for 7:00 p.m.

Continue from pg B1

Orangeville A’s 

The Shelburne Muskies continue to play 
much improved hockey but couldn’t 
notch a win over the weekend against 
a couple of the traditionally stronger 
teams.
On Friday, January 15, the Muskies were 
up against the first place Mapleton-Minto 
81’s.
The Muskies gave them all they could 
hand through the first half of the game 
leading 2-1 in the second period.
The Shelburne team learned how dam-
aging penalties can be when they spent 
time in the box and gave the 81’s a pair
of five on three advantage powerplays 
the Mapleton-Minto squad turned into a 
6-3 lead after two periods.
The third period saw the 81’s score a 
couple more to end the game 8-1
The Muskies returned to the Centre 
Dufferin Recreation Complex on Satur-
day (Jan. 16) night to host the Saugeen 
Shores
Winterhawks.
The Hawks scored in the last minute of 

the first period for the game’s opening 
goal.
Shelburne’s Steve McSwain tied it up in 
the second period banging in a rebound 
from Santino Diflorio.
The turning point in the game was a 
short handed goal by Hawks’ Any Mitch-
ell as he pulled a Muskies defend and put 
it past goaltender Eddie Davey to take a 
2-1 lead.
The Winterhawks took a 3-1 lead in the 
first minute of the third then added an-
other five minutes later to make it a
4-1 game.
The Muskies kept battling the rest of the 
way and closed the score to 4-2 when cap-
tain Chris Greer scored from
Blake Lovell and Ryan Halbych with 
just over three minutes remaining.
The Muskies pressed with the goalie out 
but couldn’t close the score giving Sau-
geen Shores the 4-2 win. 
The Muskies travel to Saugeen Shores 
this Friday, January 22, for an 8:30pm 
game.
They return to home ice on Saturday, 
January 23, to host the Ripley Wolves.
Game time is 8:00 p.m.

By BRIAN LOCKHART

Muskies take two losses 
over the weekend
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CLEANING SERVICES

FLOORING

2 Nice Ladies
WILL CLEAN YOUR HOUSE, 

APARTMENT OR OFFICE.
REFERENCES AVAILABLE    FREE ESTIMATES

CALL MARGARET
416.738.4454

2 Nice Ladies

REFERENCES AVAILABLE    FREE ESTIMATES

Because Every Pet
Deserves to Be PamperedLuxurious PetSpaLuxurious

NOW OPEN IN ORANGEVILLE
CERTIFIED GROOMER WITH 10+ YEARS
EXPERIENCE WITH VARIOUS BREEDS
HAND SCISSORING
STRESS-FREE VISITS
NATURAL PRODUCTS
APPOINTMENT BASED

1 Paula Court    519-307-1244    www.luxuriouspetspa.com

Dogs & Cats
are both
welcome!

PET GROOMING SERVICES

PSYCHIC READINGS

CARPET CLEANING

of Headwaters
Orangeville

www.MerryMaidsHeadwaters.com

Start 
Merry Maids
service today
and have one less
thing to worry about.  
Find time for the things you love.

519-940-MAID(6243)
merrymaids@sympatico.ca

REAL ESTATE
HomeLife 
Superstars
Real Estage Ltd., 
Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Gian Singh Tung
Sales Representative

Dir: 416-569-2187
O�: 905-792-7800
Email: giantung401@yahoo.ca
Fax: 905-792-9092
2565 Steeles Ave. E., Suite #11 & 12, Brampton, ON. L6T 4L6

7 JAMESTOWN CRT (KING/KENNEDY) AP-
PROX 5MIN NORTH OF BRAMPTON Walk-out 
finished basement. Wooden deck, 9ft ceiling 
on 2nd flr, smooth ceiling on main flr, B/I ap-
pliances, landscaping, extra deep 145X235 ft 
deep lot (backs on to pond). No carpet in whole 
home. 3 car garage & sprinkler system.

INNIS LAKE RD/MAYFIELD RD 3 MIN N OF 
BRAMPTON Prime Future Investment Land 
With Great Home with Finished w/o basement 
On 10 Acres Of Land. Great Custom Kitchen 
With Built In Appliances, Hardwood Floorson 
Main & 2nd Floor. 

$1,449,000

$2,990,000

MOVING/STORAGE

ORANGEVILLE
MINI STORAGE

5 1 9 - 9 3 9 - 7 0 7 0
5 1 9 - 9 4 1 - 3 8 5 2

Ask us how to get  
your FREE month!

42 Green St., OrangevilleCONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

YearlyMonthly

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

www.beautifullyplanned.ca 416-689-7144 
Wedding Planning

WEDDING PLANNING
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FINANCIAL ELECTRIC

POOL SERVICES

 

 
ECRA/ESA Licence #7010326 

Phone: 519-848-6749 
Cell: 416-890-4219 
Email: az@fimacanada.com 
www.fimacanada.com 
Electrical Work: 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial 

PLC Controls Systems, Generators, Control Panels 
Design, Drawings Approval, Start Up, Commissioning  
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Doug Robinson

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

Chartered Accountant

www.DougRobinson.ca

• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

78 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 
Retail Store and Water Analysis

YOUR LOCAL 
BIG GREEN EGG AND 

WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

PAVING

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PLUMBING

137 Main St. West, Shelburne
www.manaxplumbing.ca

MANAXMANAX

RETAIL &
WHOLESALE STORE

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

1-888-349-7971 
519-942-8147 • 905-880-5900

SEPTIC

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

519.217.1593 416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTOCALEDON•ORANGEVILLE

POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

ADVERTISE

PROFESSIONAL

WOOD • STEEL • ALUMINUM

DOOR & FRAME
INSTALLATIONS

Compare & Save
on install sales for

interior and exterior doors28 Years Experience
905-584-2844 • 416-931-9039

582335 Country Rd. 17  Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6  

519.925.0123  www.sentrydoor.ca

Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors 

Installation | Sales | Service

Your local door guy

REEZEWOOD
Pools Inc.

EST. 1976 www.breezewoodpools.ca

905-857-3830
274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

• POOL OPENINGS
• Salt Generators
• UV systems
• Pool & spa chemicals
• Computerized water testing
• Vinyl liner & 
   coping replacements

• Weekly maintenance service
• Leak detection & repairs
• Heater, filter, pump & 
   motor repairs & replacements
• Pool maintenance, repairs &   
   accessories
• Free quotations

SGM
Mechanical

PLUMBING • HYDRO/JET
DRAIN CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES LOWEST RATES647-880-0348
stewartmoncur@gmail.com

Stewart Moncur 
Owner/Operator

SERVICE

Steve Ebdon
Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

•  Pump Service  •  Flow and recovery testing
•  Holding tanks & excavating
•  Well rehabilitation & upgrades
•  Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
•  Water conditioning  •  WATER SOFTENER DEALS

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

PUMPS

WINDOWS & DOORS

Kulwant Dhaliwal CPA, CGA

Email: kulwantd@kkdcpa.com
www.kkdcpa.com
15246 Airport Road Caledon East, ON L7C2W7

Personal and Corporate income 
tax returns

Financial statements/Notice 
to Reader

Accounting/Bookkeeping, HST 
and Payroll

Tax planning/Business plan/
Budgets

Controllership decision making

(905) 584-5858

Income Tax Filing 
For Individuals 

and 
Small Businesses 

TheMiniOffice.com   519-940-5458
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

RENOVATION

LANDSCAPING

OFFICE: 905-859-1046 CELL:416-676-6641
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences • flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

TREE SERVICES

•Deep Root Fertilizing •Pruning and Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Certified Arborists

•Insect Diagnoses/Control
•Tree Sales and Planting

www.alltrees.ca
519.942.6781

www.MandMQualityHomes.com

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter

519-216-5806

BRIAN STEVENSON
RENOVATIONS

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE BATHROOM 
REMODELING. SPECIALIZING 
IN CURB-FREE, WALK-IN 
SHOWERS. 
HANDS ON FAMILY BUSINESS 
FOR OVER 35 YEARS.

LICENSED

519-940-8177
OR CELL 416-409-9730
NEWLINERENO@GMAIL.COM

Caledon Renovations
& Contracting

25 years experience
* Bathrooms * Kitchens * Drywall * Trimwork

Call Doug  t: 905-857-4717  c: 416-985-8468
FREE ESTIMATES

SEWINGCHIMNEY SERVICES

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

519.217.1593 416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTOCALEDON•ORANGEVILLE

POOLS LANDSCAPING

MGGCHIMNEY
SWEEP

•  CHIMNEY REPAIR
•  INSTALLATION
•  LINERS
•  FIREPLACES
•  INSERTS
•  WOOD STOVES
•  RAIN CAPS
•  INSPECTION
•  ANIMAL REMOVAL

www.mggchimneysweep.com
519-215-2822 •  905-783-7029

Be sure to Validate your local 
chimneysweep to ensure your safety.
Go to www.wettinc.ca for full details.

Jason Sharples

On Site
Repair and

Maintenance

www.reelsharp.ca Able to sharpen push reel mowers

Specializing in
Lawn Maintenance 

Equipment &
Golf Course Equipment

C: (519) 940-6279 www.facebook.com/reelsharp

LAWN MOWER REPAIR

DISPOSAL

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGN

OVER
25 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FULLY 
LICENCED 
& INSURED

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

905-460-5596

Chimney Cleaning • Draft Problems • Water Problems
Brick & Block Work • Masonry Restorations • Liners & Pest Screens

TRAILERS

PLUMBING ARBORIST

GLASS & MIRRORS

PALGRAVE GLASS & MIRROR
Designs and Creations to fit your Personal needs

Shower Enclosures, Glass Railings, Mirror Walls & Ceilings

Dave Haney: 416.258.2980 or davehaney@live.ca

www.PalgraveGlassAndMirror.com

CUSTOM DESIGNED

VET SERVICES

SKYLIGHTS

MASSAGE/HOLISTIC

LASER TREATMENTS

AMBER LASER
Cosmetic Laser Treatment

DACE ROZENBERGA
www.amberlaserclinic.com
647.400.9954•905.857.0644

CLS (CERTIFIED LASER SPECIALIST)

• Permanent Hair Removal
• Skin Rejuvenation (fade age spots, pigmented lesions, discolouration,   
   freckles, skin tags, warts) 
• Vascular Applications (successfully treat fine facial veins, blemishes,
   spider veins on legs, cherry angioma/little red dots)
• Cellulite and Body Contouring Treatment

...where the journey is the destination

Rental, Sales, Service, Parts & Storage

14124 Hwy 50 Bolton
416.743.4155  1.877.228.2218

@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279

www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch, 

tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

TRAILER PARTS STORE

Check us out on Facebook

RV SALES & SERVICE

SECURITY SYSTEMS

Video Surveillance Systems
 Alarms/Security Systems

 Home Audio/Video
Sales & Service

House Pre-Wiring
On Line TV
Car Audio

705-440-0296

ADVERTISE
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When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud 
to be a community partner to support Headwaters 

Health Care Centre & Foundation.

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM

TEAM MEMBERS Fred Aitchison Sales Representative Louise Montgomery Administrative Assistant

ATTENTION TO DETAIL!
Located beside the park in exclusive Rayburn Meadows, this beautiful custom 2750 sq. ft. 4 bedroom bungalow 
offers finished walkout basement, stone walkways, landscape pond, lush gardens & iron fenced pool & patio 
area. Open concept kitchen/great room has  vaulted ceiling, large centre island with breakfast counter, walk-in 
pantry, 2 sided gas fireplace & 2 walkouts to sprawling rear deck. Spacious master bedroom suite includes large 
walkin closet, 4 piece ensuite & walkout to deck. Quality construction & detail throughout with infloor heat under 
main tile floors & throughout lower level. The list goes on …

WANTING TO BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME!
Look no further, this 46 acre property that has views, open meadow, rolling land, small 
bush, pond site and approx. 37 acres of workable land. Great potential for hobby or horse 
farm or add this quality land to your existing farm operation.

GREAT FOR FRIENDS & FAMILY GATHERINGS!
Attractive 4 bedroom home located in Sylvanwood Estates has great space for everyone in the family. Well 
landscaped, paved drive, interlock walkway & wrap around porch. Convenient back door entrance from 
double car garage to laundry/mudroom. Large sunken family room with gas fireplace & w/o to yard. Kitchen 
features built-in appliances, quartz counters, loads of storage cabinets & w/o to deck. Plus 30’x24’ detached, 
insulated  workshop/garage with 14’ceiling, 10’ wide overhead door, side carport + RV parking pad. 

BEAUTIFUL RURAL SETTING ON 1.5 ACRES!
Located minutes from Orangeville is this lovely country bungalow on a paved road with double car garage 
and brick exterior. Beautiful hardwood floors thru main level, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, both recently 
updated & spacious main floor laundry room with built-in cabinets.  Bright kitchen with S/S appliances, 
breakfast nook & is open to family room with wood burning fireplace & w/o to deck. Dining room overlooks 
sunken living room. W/O bsmt has huge recreation/games room with propane fireplace, above grade 
windows, tonnes of storage and separate workshop area.

ELEGANTLY APPOINTED!
This elegant 2 bedroom condo is easy walking distance to great restaurants, shopping, theatre 
and markets. It is located on main level, (just 4 steps up from sidewalk), with bright open concept 
kitchen/dining and living area & w/o to balcony with western exposure & lovely engineered 
hardwood flooring. Kitchen has ample cabinetry & counter prep area, built-in dishwasher & tile 
floor. Spacious master bedroom with 3 pce ensuite bath, w/I closet & w/o to 2nd balcony with 
eastern exposure. Laundry is located ensuite, as well as a separate utility room.

TOP OF THE HILL BEAUTY!
Stunning custom home with spectacular views over Mulmur Valley. Stately design with w/o bsmt, b/I 
double car garage, detached 26’x26’ workshop & heated inground pool. Main floor living rm with vaulted 
ceiling, floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace & extensive views east. Open concept kitchen/dining with w/o to 
patio. Convenient laundry/mudroom with w/o to covered rear patio. Separate den & master bdrm. Main 
bath with glass shower & whirlpool tub. Upper level has large central loft area with b/I storage, 3 bdrms & 
large 4 pce bath. Finished w/o bsmt and access to garage. The list goes on…

ELEGANCE & SOPHISTICATION!
Great private setting with stream/pond, mature trees, gardens and walking trail, is what this 3,100 sq 
ft home has to offer. As well, bright spacious principal rooms, hardwood floors throughout the main 
level, each room boasting a great view of the outdoor space. Well maintained & updated throughout. 
An entertainer’s delight! Gourmet kitchen with b/I SS appliances, granite counters, breakfast nook 
with “wall of windows” overlooking rear patio and forest. Luxurious 5 pce bathroom showcases Italian 
tile flooring, freestanding tub, the list goes on…

LOCATION BEING THE KEY WORD!
Commercial lot located in the quaint town of Grand 
Valley that is bursting at the seams with growth. Great 
potential for this 148’x 132’ lot which is zoned Downtown 
Commercial and is situated as a corner lot across the 
street from the town recreation centre.  If more land is 
what you need, this has the potential to add a 68’x148.5’ 
lot to the parcel with existing buildings. Lots of flexibility 
including option of “Build to Suit” for sale or lease.

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY!
Prime residential land on 2.84 acres in Shelburne with  
lots of potential outlined in layouts. One concept is 
based on a senior citizen complex, proposing 133 
units with parking & 3 residential lots at the entrance 
off Main St. Second concept shows 18 townhouses 
& 2 semi-detached homes. Call us for more details.

$1,029,000

$319,900

$639,900

$499,900 $549,900

$619,900

$287,900

$649,000

$775,000

SOLD
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